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EDITORIAL
Readers can look forward to some exciting news from the International Association of Dredging 
Companies (IADC) in the coming months. The Association will be publishing its “Ecosystem 
Services: Towards integrated marine infrastructure project optimisation” report. The report 
discusses in detail the concept of ecosystem services (ES) and how it can be utilised to enable 
efficient implementation and realisation of sustainable dredging and marine infrastructure works 
in environmentally sensitive areas. The paper will be available online on IADC’s website towards 
the end of September after the Association’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Cascais, Portugal. 

IADC has entered as a nominee for its ES project for the inaugural IHS DPC Innovation Awards 
2016 under the “Innovative services to dredging” category. Currently, IADC has been shortlisted 
for the award in the category. The winners will be announced at an awards ceremony, which will 
take place in London in early November. 

Since, we are still on the topic of sustainable dredging, the first article in this Terra et Aqua 
addresses the same issue. The article, “Building with Nature: Sustainable protection of mangrove 
coasts” delves into the philosophy behind Building with Nature (BwN) and how this approach 
combines natural processes with innovative engineering methods for sustainable projects. 
The feature also highlights a case study: a current BwN project in the Demak district in central 
Java, Indonesia, where permeable dams are being built.  It is a relatively low-tech and low-cost 
approach to help restore eroding mangrove-mud coasts that will ultimately improve the central 
coastline of Java. 

Safety is another essential topic in the dredging industry. To promote the importance of safety 
IADC established the IADC Safety Award. The Association received eight nominations for the 
Safety Award and currently, one nominee is being announced each week. The nominees’ 
innovative products or services to improve safety in dredging is promoted through IADC’s website 
and other social media platforms. The winner of the award will be presented at the IADC AGM in 
September.

IADC is also very much involved in promoting the dredging industry to young engineers and 
students. Thus, the IADC Young Author Award was started to help stimulate new ideas and to 
encourage young people working in dredging and related fields. Winners of the award receive 
a € 1,000 prize and their papers are published in Terra et Aqua. François De Keuleneer won 
the Young Author Award at the WODCON XXI in Miami, Florida in June this year. His paper, 
“LuXeal – The easy to handle watertight mixture” is featured as the second article in this edition. 
It discusses a new and innovative watertight bentonite mixture, LuXeal, and the use of it as a 
watertight layer in dredging works in Juliana Canal in the Netherlands. 

The last article, “Dredging sound levels, numerical modelling and EIA” gives an overview of 
known sound source levels for various dredging equipment and activities and describes a method 
used to extrapolate source levels based on the pump power when a source level has not been 
directly measured. In addition, the article explains how the information can be used to predict the 
propagation of sound from dredging activities using numerical modelling tools for Environmental 
Impact Assessment (EIA) purposes.
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ABSTRACT

This paper was presented in HATHI: The 5th 
International Seminar in Bali in July 2016.  
It is reprinted here in an adapted version with 
permission.

The following article describes Building with 
Nature (BwN) as an innovative approach to 
restoring eroding mangrove-mud coasts. 
This approach combines ecosystem-based 
engineering and sustainable land use solutions 
to create a productive and stable coastline for 
local communities. 

The article highlights the current five-year 
BwN project being carried out along the 
degraded coastline of the Demak district 
in central Java, Indonesia, to illustrate the 
approach. In 2014, the project started with 
an advanced systems analysis that helped 
to establish a comprehensive management 
design that combines both engineering 
and ecological principles. This involved the 
construction of permeable dams that trap 
sediments along the shore, followed by 
efforts to restore a protective mangrove 
belt on the muddy substrate. Additionally,  
the project team proposed adopting more 
sustainable aquaculture regimes that prevent 
soil subsidence, hydrological disturbance and 
damage to remaining ecosystems, thereby 

addressing the root causes to the erosion 
problems. 

The designs are currently being implemented 
together with the government of Indonesia, 
communities and other local stakeholders as 
part of an adaptive master planning process. 
Based on extensive monitoring efforts the 
project team is also gradually scaling up their 
interventions, thereby steadily paving the way 
towards a productive and sustainable economy 
along northern Java’s coastline. Consequently, 
coastal security for 70,000 people in Demak 
will be improved and potentially for many 
more people in the long-term. Also, the 
positive interventions will help avoid further 
coastal flooding and erosion in central Java 
and provide a long-term perspective for 
sustainable economic development.

The project team believes that the integrated 
BwN approach offers a sustainable, cost-
effective and climate adaptive solution 
that may transform the way in which the 
engineering community addresses erosion 
problems along mud coasts across the tropics.

INTRODUCTION

Anthropogenic disturbances, such as 
over-harvesting mangroves for wood, the 
establishment of aquaculture ponds, hard 
infrastructure and groundwater extraction, 
has induced large-scale erosion and 
subsidence of tropical muddy coastlines in 
Asia and Latin America. Landsat satellite 
images of northern Java highlight this 
decline (Figure 1) showing a total loss of 
55 km2 of coastal area in the beginning of 
the 21st century. This loss of productive land 
and the demise of ecosystems and their 
services renders coastal populations highly 
vulnerable.

Mud coasts are typically dynamic and naturally 
subject to erosion and accretion. However, 
mangrove conversion and unsustainable 
land-use and implementation of hard 
infrastructures changes various factors 
including fine sediment balance, hydrology 
and soil structure. These changes may flip 
accreting coastlines towards an alternate state 
where net erosion takes place.

Authorities and local communities are aware 
that the massive erosion can be attributed 
to mangrove loss and land-use change.  
Thus far, traditional mitigating measures 
have been utilised to halt the erosion.  

BUILDING WITH NATURE: SUSTAINABLE 
PROTECTION OF MANGROVE COASTS

PROF. H. WINTERWERP, T. WILMS, H.Y. SIRI, J. VAN T.D. VRIES,  
Y.R. NOOR, B. VAN WESENBEECK, K. CRONIN, P. VAN EIJK, F. TONNEIJCK

Above: A bird’s eye view of the eroding and flooded 

coastline in Demak, central Java, Indonesia and 

permeable dams that have been built to help restore the 

area.
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They are:
1.  (Re)planting mangroves where they were 

lost.
2.  Protecting the remaining mangrove 

fringes with hard structures.
3.  Protecting the hinterland with levees, 

revetments and other similar structures.

Unfortunately, measures have failed 
massively (Winterwerp et al., 2005, 2013). 
Reviews of mangrove rehabilitation efforts 
show low success rates in different parts of 
the world. In the Philippines, for example, 
replanting efforts totalling 44,000 hectares 
of land were found to have survival rates 
that typically ranged between 5 to 10% only. 
Restoration has proven near to impossible 
along eroding coastlines, as mangrove 
seedlings are readily swept away by the 
forces of the sea. 

Likewise, hard structures have largely 
failed to curb erosion problems as they 
are unstable on the muddy soils, while 
contributing to a further disturbance of the 
sediment balance. Additionally, they might 
negatively impact ecosystems and their vital 
services – fish, timber, wood for fuel, coastal 
protection and water purification – they 
provide to millions of people.

Figure 1. Current coastal vulnerability of central Java

BUILDING WITH NATURE (BwN) 
APPROACH
A primary reason for the failure of coastal 
protection measures that were mentioned 
above is that local physical, ecological and 
social conditions are often not adequately 
accounted for. Therefore, the project team 
decided to assess the applicability of BwN (see 
box) – an inclusive coastal zone management 
approach that is based on in-depth 
understanding of the functioning of the wider 
coastal system. 

Based on the team’s preliminary systems 
understanding, a philosophy was defined that 
reads as follows: “Restoring eroding tropical-
mud coasts requires revival of a healthy 
mangrove belt. This is achieved by putting in 
place permeable sediment capturing dams 
to restore the fine sediment balance, thereby 
providing a substrate for the mangroves to 
grow and bolster the coast”. 

ABOUT BUILDING WITH NATURE (BwN):

Building with Nature (BwN) is an integral 
coastal zone management approach that 
provides coastal resilience by combining 
smart engineering and ecological 
rehabilitation, while introducing sustainable 
land-use practice. It offers an alternative 
to conventional hard-infrastructure 
approaches to coastal security. Instead of 
‘fighting’ nature with dams and dykes, 
BwN solutions work with and along the 
dynamics of nature. The solution could 
be, for example, allowing river flows and 
sea currents to reinforce coastlines with 
sediment. Another solution could be the 
restoration of ecosystems so that they 
once more provide protection against 
extreme events and offer valuable ‘natural 
capital’ in the form of shell-fish, timber 
and recreational opportunities. BwN 
solutions are climate-adaptive, and are 
often cheaper to construct and maintain 
compared to static infrastructure solutions. 
The environmental benefits enable 
more productive and multi-functional 
land-use. Local stakeholders – including 
disadvantaged communities – are involved 

in design, construction and maintenance 
of measures. This renders the approach 
financially, institutionally, environmentally, 
technically as well as socially highly 
sustainable. It also shortens permitting 
procedures and addresses concerns related 
to human rights that are often associated 
with large infrastructure projects.

BwN solutions can be applied in myriad 
ways. Coastal solutions may consist of 
levees, lined with wetland foreshores and 
oyster reefs further down the coast. The 
key to solving river issues may involve 
restored floodplains that capture flood 
waters alongside embanked urban centres. 

The case study from Indonesia that is 
described in this article forms part of  
the BwN innovation programme, a  
public-private partnership that is 
coordinated by Ecoshape. The programme 
explores inclusive engineering approaches 
to promote sustainable coastal  
development in the Netherlands and 
abroad.



By reviving the natural processes that 
nurture the coast and by addressing human 
disturbances, this method optimises the 
benefits provided by nature and minimises 
costs for construction and maintenance of 
engineering works.

Building with Nature is a no-regret approach 
as the interventions are reversible. This 
allows a learning-by-doing strategy: should 
errors occur, they are not detrimental as the 
interventions can be reversed and changed. 
Hence, a BwN project is flexible and adaptive 
and is updated frequently with lessons 
learned. Of course, this implicitly means that 
monitoring the results of BwN works and 
evaluating the recovery of the coastal systems 
is crucial.

At many places across the world,  
mangrove-mud coasts are eroding and have 
been eroding for several decades, with the 
result that large amounts of sediment have 
been lost from these coastal systems. Bringing 
back the sediments by natural processes takes 
time. Thus, it may take several years, even 
decades for the mangrove forests to recover. 
It is therefore essential to adopt a phased, 
long-term master planning method for BwN 
projects. Such a plan would typically contain 
the following elements:

•  A detailed description of the (original) 
ecosystems and the social and biophysical 
processes that take place across the coastal 
landscape.

•   A description of changes that have occurred 
as a result of anthropogenic disturbances.

•   A description of how natural processes can 
be used for restoring the coastal system. This 
includes the identification of appropriate 
engineering and ecosystem restoration 
measures in a design and engineering plan.

•   A monitoring plan, which is required as 
input to the adaptive and learning-by-doing 
BwN approach.

•   A maintenance plan so that the structures 
remain functional long enough to have a 
chance to be effective.

•   A training and capacity building plan 
to make the BwN approach familiar to 
authorities and communities as this method 
is still novel.

•   A socio-economic plan for the sustainable 
use of the coast after recovery.

UNDERSTANDING THE PHYSICAL 
AND BIOLOGICAL SYSTEM
The pristine mangrove-mud coast
Alluvial coasts in the tropics are often muddy 
and covered with mangrove forests. The 
habitat of mangroves is typically found 
between Mean High Water (MHW) and High 
High Water Spring (HHWS), although at times 
the mangroves may grow at lower altitudes 
(Lewis III, 2005). A resilient mangrove forest 
is biodiverse with a profound succession in 
species yielding pioneers, e.g., Avicennia, 
closer to the waterline, and climax vegetation, 
e.g., Rhizophora, higher up on the mud flats, 
though many other species can occur as well. 
Connectivity with the hinterland is important 
for the hydrological functioning of the forest, 
bringing in fresh water and/or draining a 
surplus of water. 

These highly diverse mangrove habitats are 
found along river banks, along river deltas, in 
lagoons, around tidal inlets and along open 
coasts. This article focuses on open coasts 
with mudflats, as these are relevant for the 
work in Demak. The mudflat sediments stem 
from terrestrial erosion, carried by rivers to 
the coastal zone. These coastal deposits are 
often hundreds to sometimes thousands of 
years old. Today, although fine sediments are 
supplied to the coastal zone, their quantities 
are generally small compared to the relic 
deposits. Hence, on shorter time scales, the 
sediment source for these open coasts is of 
marine origin.

As mud is very fine, it can only accumulate 
under fairly calm hydrodynamic conditions, 
building fairly mild (1:1000 – 1:1500) and 
wide slopes with its deposits. Because of 
these mild and wide slopes, the tidal motion 
is largely perpendicular to the coastline and 
tidal velocities are low. Wind waves and swell 
are damped over the soft muddy bed, and 
refract towards the coastline. As a result, 
wave-induced long-shore sediment transport is 
generally low. 

A mangrove-mud coast is not static. 
Sediments are deposited and eroded 
by tide and waves. Waves play a dual 
role. Even the smallest (capillary) waves 
can erode sediments from in between 
the mangrove roots as these sediments 
are very fine. Also, big waves erode 
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Such slight changes in gross sedimentation 
and erosion rates determine whether the 
coastline accretes or retreats.

Disturbed mangrove-mud coasts
Across the globe, mangrove-mud coasts 
erode or retreat for various reasons. 
Main reasons for this erosion have been 
identified as: 
1.  Cutting mangroves at too large a scale 

in order to use the wood for various 
purposes such as timber and charcoal 
production.

2.  Infrastructural works such as roads, 
ports and other human factors such 
as urbanisation, often affect the 
hydrology of and/or sediment supply to 
the coastal system.

3.  Subsidence, natural or through ground 
water subtraction. This is a major 
problem around Jakarta and Semarang 
and other places on Java as well.

4.  Land-use change, i.e., large-scale 
conversion of mangrove forests into 
agricultural land or aquaculture ponds, 
in particular too close to the waterline.

Winterwerp et al. (2005, 2013) deduce 
from the large difference between the 
gross and net sediment dynamics as 
described above, that infrastructural 
works, subsidence and land-use can 
largely disturb the gross sedimentation  
and erosion rates in coastal systems, 
thereby changing earlier stable or 
accreting coastal systems into an erosive 

these sediments but also stir up fines 
from the mudflat. These mobilised 
sediments are carried onshore with the 
rising tide. As a result, small waves only 
take whereas big waves give and take. 
Coast-parallel breakwaters therefore work 
counterproductive as they kill the onshore 
supply of fine sediment. 

Coastal waters become fresher during 
the wet season from run-off and from 
the tributaries around. Thus, a cross-
shore salinity gradient is induced. This 
gradient drives a cross-shore gravitational 
circulation with an undertow towards 
the coast bringing sediments onshore 
together with the tidal motion. During 
every high water, which is once a day 
along Java’s north coast, large amounts of 
sediments are deposited on the mudflat. 
However, the majority of these deposits 
are eroded again during ebb tide and 
are carried away from the shoreline. The 
net difference between deposition and 
erosion determines the actual coastal 
accretion or retreat. This net difference is 
much smaller than the gross deposition or 
erosion rates. 

Figure 2 shows some numbers for the 
coastal system in the north of South 
America (Winterwerp et al., 2015). This 
huge difference between net and gross 
sedimentation rates, and thus erosion 
rates, implies that slight changes in these 
gross rates will have significant effects. 

Figure 2. Gross and net coastal sedimentation along the coastline of Suriname averaged over a period of 50 years. 

For instance, a 1% reduction in gross coastal sedimentation can flip the 14 Mton/yr of net coastal sedimentation into 

large, uncontrollable coastal erosion
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may be applied as well. As such, optimal 
use is being made of the large difference 
between the gross and net effects of the 
local sediment dynamics.  

In the near future, these dams will be 
overgrown by the mangrove forest. The 
dams are of temporary nature: once a 
stable mangrove belt has formed, they 
take over from the dams, buffering 
waves and capturing sediments on their 
own. Hence, the permeable dams need 
to stay in place at least long enough for 
mangroves to take over, which is a sum of 
the sediment accretion rate (2 - 5 years) 
and rate of mangrove recovery (3 - 5 
years). Once a first line of defense has 
been established, new lines of permeable 
dams might be created on the seaward 
side in several consecutive steps until a 
stable muddy foreshore is restored.

It is very important to stress that this 
approach should only be applied as a 
means to restore the sediment balance 
along eroding coasts. It should never serve 
to reclaim mudflats, seagrass beds and 
other ecosystems that are found on the 
seaward side of natural mangrove coasts. 
These ecosystems are part and parcel of a 
protective coastline, support local fisheries 
and have critical biodiversity values.

A priority scheme was developed and 
tailored for the project in the Demak 
district. The scheme states the following:
1.  Protect houses and infrastructure 

(roads) from further erosion through 

constructions of temporary permeable 
dams at strategic locations.

2.  Recover the habitat of mangroves 
locally so that mangrove fringes can 
grow to become the ultimate coastal 
defence. 

3.  Recover a sustainable mangrove forest, 
building out on the mangrove fringes 
developed as described in point 2, 
while creating connections to the 
hinterland.

4.  Develop sustainable socio-economic 
activities financing coastal recovery.

Three objectives were set for the BwN 
works carried out up till now (2013 
through 2016). They are:
1.  Stop erosion at locations most critical 

for communities and infrastructure.
2.  Show that the BwN approach is  

feasible for coastal protection.
3.  Learn from the pilot projects in Demak 

for upscaling elsewhere.

As a first pilot project, three grids were 
constructed in November 2013, inducing 
a net sedimentation rate of about 0.5m 
within 12 months, with some early mangrove 
colonisation at specific locations such as 
the one shown in Figure 4a. Though this 
pilot was highly successful from a hydro-
sedimentological point of view (Figure 4b), the 
project team was unpleasantly surprised by the 
devastating effects of shipworm, destabilising 
the permeable dams.

The favourable results of the 2013 
activities led to plans for constructing new 
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mode. In other words, these human 
interventions unfavourably disturb the fine 
sediment balance in the coastal system.

Case study: Initial results from 
Demak district
The target site in Indonesia was selected 
by the Indonesian Ministry of Marine 
Affairs and Fisheries in the Demak district 
in central Java where the coastline has 
retreated from the beginning of this 
century by 1-1.5km. Around 70,000 
people suffer from coastal flooding and 
erosion hazards in Demak and entire 
villages have been swallowed by the 
sea. Many people have experienced 
a major loss in income, reaching up 
to 60-80% in some villages. Also, the 
agri- and aquaculture sectors which are 
key economic engines in Indonesia have 
suffered multi-billion dollar losses. Along 
the entire coastline of northern Java 30 
million people face the risk of losing their 
houses, roads, arable land and livelihood.  

This small-scale pilot was started in 2013 
which is being scaled up in the current 
five year programme (2015 – 2019). 
The strategy for the area was to restore 
the sediment balance and through that, 
the mangrove habitat by constructing 
permeable brushwood dams (Figure 3). 
The permeable dams are laid out in grids 
of about 100×100 m2 that form still water 
basins where sediments can accumulate, 
increasing the gross sedimentation rate. 
Thus, muddy substrate for mangroves to 
grow is restored. Other configurations 

Figure 3. Construction 

of permeable dams by 

local contractor under 

supervision of the BwN 

team. Training-on-the-

job is an important 

part of the BwN 

approach. 

(Photo: Tom Wilms)
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Figure 4a. An example of a permeable groin structure erected in 2013. 

Figure 5. Permeable dam layout (to be) constructed in 2015 and 2016 in the Demak district with a sketch of the final 

configuration. 

Figure 4b. The sediment 

accumulation during the 

monsoon season 2013-

2014.

permeable dams in Demak at a much larger 
scale. That work started in 2015. These 
plans are shown in Figure 5, of which a 
large part has currently been implemented. 
The layout of these permeable dams aims 
at recovering fringes of mangroves in the 
lost aqua-culture ponds for sustainable 
coastal protection. Because of the 
shipworm problems, experiments with 
various construction materials form part 
of the 2015/2016 works. This learning-
by-doing method is inherent to the BwN 
approach.

These construction works are accompanied 
by a maintenance and monitoring plan. 
Moreover, based on the project team’s 
experience, detailed instructions for the 
design, construction, and supervision 
have been drafted. These instructions 
and lessons learned are shared with local 
stakeholders at all levels such as the 
ministries, the local representatives of 
these ministries, local communities and 
contractors. These training and capacity 
building activities are given in the form 
of courses and practical training, where 
trainees learn the Building with Nature 
philosophy and apply its concepts.

In addition, plans for sustainable economic 
activities in the production systems behind our 
dams are being developed, which ultimately 
should generate the funds for upscaling and 
maintaining the coastal restoration in the 
target area (Demak) and further down the 
coast. Through the Coastal Field School local 
fish farmers will learn to apply sustainable 
aquaculture models that provide space for 
mangrove restoration and require decreased 
use of chemicals. 

The Bio-rights approach is a financial incentive 
mechanism that involves local communities in 
the implementation of Building with Nature 
measures. In return for active engagement 
in conservation and restoration measures, 
communities receive (financial) support to 
develop sustainable livelihoods that will 
generate income. In the case of Demak, this 
translates into coastal safety activities such 
as inspection of the BwN structures, small 
maintenance and monitoring works and 
support for the development of sustainable 
aquaculture.



The results of the current BwN activities 
in the Demak district are encouraging. 
Sediments are indeed being trapped, 
restoring the coastal sediment balance 
and the mangrove habitat locally. The 
first mangrove seedlings have naturally 
established. These are the first steps 
towards the reestablishment of a healthy 
mangrove. With communities, the project 
team is establishing a scheme to maintain 
the buffer and sustainably manage the 
natural resources (timber, fish etc.) it 
provides. As the pilot is in full swing, the 
team expects to be able to share more 
results and insights over time, as they gain 
more practical experience and monitoring 
results.

It is understood that this approach 
is not always feasible, for example 
in urban areas that experience high 
development pressures on available land. 
In such cases, more traditional coastal 
protection measures have to be taken. 
The costs of such traditional measures 
may easily range from 1-10 million US$ 
per kilometre (US$/km) length, though 
they may be much higher e.g., in the 
case of the ring dyke that is proposed 
to protect Jakarta from flooding. The 
permeable dams currently erected in 
the Demak district cost about 100,000 
US$/km. It is anticipated that when 
more experience is gained, costs may 
be reduced substantially. While this is 
still an appreciable amount of money, 
avoided damages and increased income 
from economic activities and restored 
natural capital are expected to be far 
greater. Hence, BwN is expected to offer a 
strong business case, in particular in rural 
areas that do not have access to large 
budgets for spatial development. BwN 
is a promising approach to adapting to 
impacts of climate change – provided that 
these impacts do not move beyond the 
natural capacities of mangroves to cope 
with changes in sea-level and hydrology. 
As BwN is cost-effective that comes with 
multiple benefits, the investments are 
no-regret. Also, as it a learning-by-doing 
method, project solutions can be flexible. 
This is impossible with hard infrastructure 
solutions that are static, provide one 
service only and are expensive.
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CONCLUSIONS

Across the world, thousands of 
kilometres of tropical mangrove-
mud coasts face dramatic erosion 
resulting from mostly anthropogenic 
disturbances. Coastal managers 
often try to fight coastal erosion with 
single-sided traditional mitigating 
measures such as hard structures. 
While these might be effective locally 
if implemented at scale (e.g. in urban 
contexts), these disturb the balance of 
incoming and outgoing sediment and 
may, thereby, cause further erosion. 
Also, (re)planting mangroves has 
failed on a large scale along eroding 
coastlines, as the mangrove seedlings 
are readily swept away by the forces 
of the sea.   

For successful restoration it is necessary 
to recreate the conditions for natural 
mangrove regeneration to take place. 
This often involves restoration of the 
hydrology and of the sediment balance 
to ensure the right soil elevation. It also 
requires active interventions such as the 
restoration of creeks or the trapping of 
sediments along eroding shores. 

In addition, plans for sustainable 
economic activities must be developed, 
in order to transform the economy that 
caused the collapse of mangroves, into 
a climate-smart economy which could 
ultimately also generate the funds for 
coastal restoration in rural areas. 
In this article, the BwN approach has been 

highlighted, which offers a sustainable, 
cost-effective and climate adaptive 
solution that may transform the way 
in which the engineering community 
addresses erosion problems along mud-
coasts across the tropics. BwN is a holistic 
and inclusive coastal zone management 
method that is based on in-depth 
understanding of the functioning of the 
wider coastal system.  
It aims at restoring the biophysical 
conditions for restoring degenerated 
coastal systems and at boosting  
sustainable socio-economic conditions.  
The results of the current BwN activities 
in the Demak district in central Java 
are encouraging and show that it 
possible to restore fringes of mangroves 
protecting the hinterland and the many 
communities and infrastructure present.  

The project team believes that is essential 
for coastal managers, and hydraulic 
engineers of contractors in the industry 
to make an assessment of costs, 
benefits and risks to come to a joint 
understanding of how BwN approaches 
perform in relation to conventional 
infrastructure methods.  

When considering a BwN approach,  
it is essential to adopt a phased,  
long-term master planning method, 
which includes the full understanding 
of the natural, socio-economic and 
institutional setting; the processes 
that have led to its collapse; the 
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natural processes that can be used 
for restoring the coastal system and 
the maintenance and costs of these 
measures. 
BwN projects should adopt a  
learning-by-doing strategy, so that 
interventions can be reversed and 
changed. This means that monitoring 
the results of BwN works and evaluating 
the recovery of the coastal systems must 
be a crucial part of the plan, so that 
the project can be updated frequently 
with lessons learned. Such a strategy 
is possible, because BwN projects are 
flexible and are adaptable.

Finally, for adequate planning and design 
of BwN projects, it is vital to ensure that 
stakeholders are equipped with thorough 
understanding of the BwN concept, 
site-specific systems understanding, 
design instructions and lessons learned by 
means of technical guidance, courses and 
practical training. It should be emphasised 
that the success of BwN projects to a large 
extent depends on the active involvement 
of communities in planning and 
implementation. Thus, local communities 
also need to be equipped with knowledge 
and financial means and work side-by-side 
with their government and contractors.

http://www.ecoshape.nl/en_GB
https://www.wetlands.org/video/building-with-nature-indonesia-securing-eroding-delta-coastlines/
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LUXEAL – THE EASY TO HANDLE 
WATERTIGHT MIXTURE

FRANÇOIS DE KEULENEER, LUC GOIRIS AND TIES VAN DER HOEVEN

seals the gravel pores creating the needed 
water tightness. This innovative mixture 
allows much better handling and ease of 
placement than clay. 

INTRODUCTION
 
The floods in 1993 and 1995 of the River 
Meuse, in Dutch known as the Maas, 
demonstrated that people living in the 
Province of Limburg, the Netherlands, were 
not as safe as assumed. To improve safe living 
conditions in the area, adhere to increasing 
ship dimensions and to answer the call for a 
more natural environment, Rijkswaterstaat, an 
agency of the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure 
and Environment, launched the project 
Maaswerken. This project consisted of three 
parts: Maasroute, Zandmaas and Grensmaas.

The Maasroute is the route navigated by ships 
from Germany, France and Belgium, partly 
over the Meuse and partly over its parallel 
channels – the Juliana Canal and Lateral 
Canal – to access the Netherlands (Figure 1). 
This makes the Maasroute one of the most 
important inland shipping routes of Europe.

To allow larger vessels to sail through the 
Maasroute, it has to be deepened and 
widened in different areas. The sailing route 

and nature reserves. Part of the widening 
works included the construction of a new 
watertight layer for which the contractor 
decided on a bentonite geotextile mattress. 
However, the removal of the current clay 
layer – which had been placed in the 1930s 
to prevent leakage of the water to the 
surrounding (ground) water system – and 
the construction of the new bentonite 
mattress will lead to temporary water 
leakages. The contractor is obliged to avoid 
any negative impacts on the surroundings 
caused by leakages. To ensure a temporary 
seal after removal of the existing watertight 
clay layer as well as making a proper 
connection at both sides of the new 
bentonite mattress layer, the contractor will 
place a watertight mixture called LuXeal. 

The LuXeal comprises of 94% of well-
graded gravel (0-20mm) mixed with 6% 
of sodium enhanced bentonite grains 
(0.5-2mm). Once placed underwater, the 
bentonite swells and absorbs between 6 
to 12 times its dry weight of water, and 

ABSTRACT

François De Keuleneer won the IADC 
Young Author Award 2016 for this paper. 
It was published in the proceedings of 
WODCON XXI in June 2016. It is reprinted 
here in an adapted version with permission.

The Julianakanaal (Juliana Canal), located 
in the south of the Netherlands in the 
province of Limburg, is a 36km long canal 
providing a shipping route between the 
towns of Limmel (near Maastricht) and 
Maasbracht. Due to the growth in size of 
newly-built inland waterway vessels, the 
canal needs to be widened. This marine 
transportation route is essential for the 
connection of the south of the Netherlands 
with the hinterland as well as for the 
economic growth of the region. 

The contract ’Widening of the 
Julianakanaal’ was awarded to de Vries 
& van de Wiel, which is part of the 
DEME Group. The project is currently 
being executed. The contract specified 
that all works should be executed in 
submerged conditions as the inland 
waterway transport cannot be halted. 
The water level in the channel is roughly 
10m above the surrounding environment, 
which includes urban areas, agriculture 

Above: Challenging dredging works are being carried 

out to widen and deepen the Juliana Canal. To prevent 

water leakages towards the surrounding areas, the 

LuXeal gravel-bentonite mixture has been developed as 

part of the new watertight bed

LuXeal - The Easy to Handle Watertight Mixture  13
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that needs adapting is partly in the River 
Meuse and partly in the Juliana Canal and 
Lateral Canal. This enables transport to move 
from roads to waterways, which benefits the 
environment as water transport has been 
demonstrated to be more environmentally 
friendly than road transport. The design 
and construct contract, ‘Widening of the 
Juliana Canal’ was awarded to de Vries & van 
de Wiel, a member of the DEME Group of 
companies.

The Juliana Canal is a 36km long shipping 
route adjacent to the Meuse between 
the towns of Limmel (near Maastricht) 

and Maasbracht. The water level drops 
approximately 25m along this part of the river 
called Grensmaas, requiring the water in the 
Juliana Canal to be well above (+10m) the 
surrounding ground levels. 

During the construction of the new widened 
channel (Figure 2), the existing watertight 
layer of 60cm of clay will be removed, after 
which a new state-of-the-art seal (bentonite 
mattress) will be applied. To ensure sufficient 
watertightness at the junction between the 
seal and the adjacent structures such as 
an undisturbed canal bed and sheet piles, 
a gravel-bentonite mixture (LuXeal) was 

developed. This mixture could also serve 
as a temporary watertight layer during the 
execution of the works in more sensitive areas 
of the canal. The mixture not only offers the 
required impermeability but is also easy to 
handle compared to clay. The efficacy of the 
LuXeal mixture has been verified both through 
laboratory tests and large scale tests on site by 
monitoring of the groundwater levels. To allow 
adequate monitoring of the underlying aquifer 
and of the watertight properties of LuXeal, 
piezometers were drilled approximately every 
hundred metres along the channel.
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Figure 2. Various widening works along the alignment of the Juliana Canal

Figure 1. Location of the Juliana Canal in the Netherlands
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top (Figure 3). This design is able to withstand 
the loads from inland waterway transport 
class CEMT Vb (Conférence Européene 
des Ministres des Transports) e.g. L: 190m, 
W:11.5m, D:3.5m as well as resist falling and 
dragging anchors. For the latter, research was 
carried out based on prototype and physical 
model testing (Crum et al. 2015). 

Construction methodology
In order to have a high degree of control on 
managing the allowed water leakage during 
execution, a construction train was formed 
to perform all required steps to remove and 
reinstall the watertight bottom protection. 
Figure 4 shows the construction train involving 
various equipment to execute the work. 

The construction train was comprised of:

1. Two backhoe dredgers with barges:
 a. Bulk dredging of old levy;
 b.  Levelling bottom to meet the  

placement tolerances of mattresses; 
 c.  Placement of the LuXeal watertight 

mixture

2. Mattedoor pontoon:
 a. Placement of the bentonite mattress;
 b. Placement of the gravel layer

3. Rock installation pontoon:
 a.  Placement of armour rock protection 

layer

Past and present usage of  
sand-bentonite mixture
For a long time, bentonite has been mixed 
with sand to obtain an impermeable material. 
The applications of this material vary widely 
between landfill liners, cut-off walls, buffers 
and backfills of radioactive waste disposal 
facilities and hydraulic barriers. The 
characteristics such as compressibility, 
permeability and strength of the sand-
bentonite mixture have been investigated 
during different research works (Ghazi, 2015), 
which delivered valuable information for the 
study presented here. However, the need for 

THE PROJECT 
Water leakage performance 
requirements
During the tender stage, Rijkswaterstaat 
provided historical data of groundwater 
levels of the surroundings of Juliana Canal. In 
order to estimate the impact of the works on 
groundwater levels a hydrogeological model 
was designed based on this data. The contractor 
had to define acceptable technical specifications 
to prove that it could meet the performance 
requirements listed within the contract (Table I).

Design of new watertight 
construction
To maintain the watertight function of 
the canal’s bottom and to protect it from 
exposure from passing vessels, de Vries & van 
de Wiel came up with a new and innovative 
concept. A bentonite mattress, placed directly 
underwater would ensure watertightness, 
while a gravel layer properly spreads the 
weight of the armour rock protection layer on 

Figure 3. Typical cross-section of the bottom construction in combination with a sheet pile

Specifications
Maintain the watertight function ( k < 5*10-8 m/s)

No negative effect on the present user functions is acceptable concerning groundwater levels 
and water quality.

During the construction activities, the discharge and storage capacity of the overground drain 
systems cannot exceed the point of negative impact on user functions in the vicinity.

The bottom of overground drain systems cannot burst open due to the construction activities.

The natural springs that form the local nature reserve adjacent to the Juliana Canal cannot be 
negatively impacted by the works.

The discharge of water leakage is limited to 1 m³/s due to protection of the nature reserve 
downstream the Grensmaas, a Natura 2000 area.

Table I: List of the most important performance requirements regarding water leakage during construction

Figure 4. Top: Mattress laying pontoon, Mattedoor; Bottom: Aerial view of construction train



compaction made the sand-bentonite mixture 
unsuitable for the application  in the Juliana 
Canal.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE GRAVEL-
BENTONITE WATERTIGHT LAYER
Requirements for the development of 
the watertight layer
The construction methodology required a 
watertight material to be used to ensure a 
watertight continuity on both sides of the 
bentonite mattresses (Figure 5).

The most common material used for 
watertight purposes is clay but the main 
disadvantage of the material lies in its 
plasticity. The handling of plastic material 
underwater is a challenge as it sticks to the 
backhoe bucket and has to be compacted to 
ensure a watertight connection towards the 
surrounding ground or soil or structures. 

As such, the project team began looking for 
alternative material and was convinced that 
a mixture of granular material with bentonite 
could offer a solution that was both easy 
to handle during placement and sufficiently 
watertight once it swells underwater. 

Water flux calculations
The contract stipulates that a watertightness 
and thus a hydraulic conductivity of 5*10-8 m/s 
should be maintained after completion of the 
works. The original canal bed consisted of a 
0.6m clay layer with a maximum permeability 
of 5*10-8 m/s. This permeability allowed a 
certain water flux through the bed. Thus, the 

contractor has to fulfil an equivalent water flux 
after completion of the works. The following 
calculations were executed for a specific 
section of the canal which is partly presented 
in Figure 5.

The Darcy law was used to assess the 
discharge flowing through the original canal 

Dike (removed)

Shipping lane

LuXeal

LuXeal

Bentoniet mat

Dam

Figure 5. A typical cross-section of the canal
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IADC YOUNG AUTHOR AWARD 
PRESENTED AT WODCON XXI IN 
MIAMI, FLORIDA, US, IN JUNE 2016
 
One of the highlights of WODCON XXI was the presentation 

of the International Association of Dredging Companies 

(IADC) Young Author Award. The award was given to 

François De Keuleneer for his paper, “LuXeal – The Easy 

to Handle Aquitard”. The paper discusses an innovative 

product – a new bentonite mixture called LuXeal, which will 

be utilised as a watertight mattress layer for the widening 

works at the Juliana Canal in the Netherlands. 

The award winner says that he had been working on 

the product for about a year before the conference and 

in fact, is still busy with it. On receiving the IADC Young 

Author Award, he states: “I did not realise that an award 

could be given to me so I was very surprised. It is a great 

acknowledgement not only for me but for the efforts the 

whole team is putting in the project.”

The Award

The annual Young Author Award is given to stimulate the 

promotion of new ideas and to encourage young people 

working in the dredging industry and related fields. Each 

year at selected conferences, the IADC grants awards 

for the best papers written by authors younger than 35 

years of age. The Conference Paper Committee is asked to 

recommend a prize-winner whose paper makes a significant 

contribution to the literature on dredging and related fields. 

Winners receive an award statue and a prize of €1,000. 

Furthermore, the winner’s paper will be published in 

IADC’s quarterly dredging magazine, Terra et Aqua.

François De Keuleneer (right) receives the IADC 

Young Author Award from René Kolman, secretary 

general of IADC.

Discharge calculation data for slope 1

K1 (m/s) 5.00E-08

H1 (m) 6.73

x1 (m) 15.84

alpha1 (º) 23.02

L1 (m) 0.60

Q1 (m²/s) 4.83E-06

Discharge calculation data for slope 2

K2 (m/s) 5.00E-08

H2 (m) 6.10

x2 (m) 11.98

alpha2 (º) 26.98

L2 (m) 0.60

Q2 (m²/s) 3.42E-06

Discharge calculation data in between 
the slopes

K3 (m/s) 5.00E-08

H3 (m) 6.42

x3 (m) 35.61

L3 (m) 0.60

Q3 (m²/s) 1.90E-05

Table II: Calculation parameters and results for the 

existing canal bed



  (7) 

The hydraulic conductivity of the bentonite 
mattress (KBM) presented in Table III is 
discussable. This value results from a test
following the American Society of the 
International Association for Testing 
and Materials, ASTM D5887 – 09 norm: 
“Standard Test Method for Measurement of 
Index Flux Through Saturated Geosynthetic 
Clay Liner Specimens Using a Flexible Wall 
Permeameter” in which is stated: 

“Flux for in-service conditions depends on 
a number of factors, including confining 
pressure, type of hydration fluid, degree 
of hydration, degree of saturation, type of 
permeating fluid, and hydraulic gradient. 
Correlation between flux values obtained 
with this test method and flux through GCLs 
subjected to in-service conditions has not 
been fully investigated.” 

This hydraulic conductivity is thus to be treated 
with due care. Ongoing research is being done 
for a correction factor. The uncertainties lying 
with the interpretability of the tests will be 
discussed in following sections.

In order to estimate the potential impact of 
the temporary water leakage of the Juliana 
Canal works on the groundwater system, 
detailed numerical groundwater models were 
constructed. The models were used in the 
design phase, during execution and as a  
post-evaluation tool for the project. 

Area of application of the LuXeal 
mixture
The watertight mixture will be mainly used in 
two different ways: 

1. As a watertight joint between  
the bentonite mattresses and adjacent 
soil / structure
As explained in the previous section regarding 
the requirements for the development of the 
watertight layer, the mixture is an easy to 
handle watertight seal to be placed between 
the bentonite mattress layer and adjacent canal 
bed or other structures such as sheet piles.

2. As a temporary watertight layer
Some areas along the canal are more sensitive 
to leakage resulting from the deepening and 

widening works. The working method implies 
that a section of the canal bed stays open 
between the excavation and the placement of 
the bentonite mattresses. To limit this leakage 
to a minimum in these sensitive areas, the 
contractor will use the LuXeal to temporarily 
limit the amount of water percolating to the 
underlying aquifer until the full watertight 
design is installed. The ease of placement of 
the LuXeal will allow the contractor to place 
it very rapidly after dredging respecting the 
required tolerance (10cm). This technique 
will allow the contractor to work pro-actively 
based on the model and monitoring results.

TYPE OF MATERIAL AND 
LABORATORY TESTS
Granular material
The watertightness of a sand-bentonite 
mixture satisfies the above requirements but 
the placement of such a mixture could lead 
to problems. This material would require 
compaction and would remain sensitive 
to erosion as the mixture has to withstand 
propeller wash, the return flow from passing 
vessels and currents induced by the use of the 
locks in the canal.   

Replacing sand with gravel had the potential 
of tackling the erosion and compaction 
problems. This kind of mixture was rarely 
encountered in literature and the contractor 
therefore decided to test its efficacy as a 
watertight layer. The gravel was chosen 
as it was product from a quarry in the 
neighbourhood of the project and the 
overall mixture was less expensive compared 
with known alternatives such as clay, sand-
bentonite mixture and concrete.  

The gravel has a granulometry ranging between 
2 and 20mm (Figure 6) and a density of 1.31 
t/m³. The internal stability of the gravel was 
studied to check whether it was auto-stable 
in combination with the bentonite grains. This 
requirement was not fulfilled and therefore 
the contractor had two options: modify the 
grading of the granular mixture to obtain an 
auto-stable composition or ensure the layer 
underlying the LuXeal to be auto-stable. 

The material found at the excavation front 
(design dredging depth) is mainly an  
auto-stable silty gravel. Therefore, to avoid 
all bentonite to be washed out of the 

bed (Table II) which contained a clay layer of 
0.6m thickness:

(1)
 
Where Q is the discharge rate in [m²/s], K0 is 
the hydraulic conductivity of the layer in [m/s], 
H0 is the water head above the bottom of the 
concerned layer [m], x0 is the horizontal section 
of the cut [m], L is the thickness of the layer [m] 
and α is the angle of the slope in degrees.

A total discharge rate for the existing channel 
can then obtained: 
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   (3)

After completion of the works, the width 
of the channel will be increased. The canal 
leakage will therefore be enhanced by a factor 
related to the new width (Wn) and the former 
width (Wf) which is considered to be between 
the slopes of the existing canal.

   (4)

 
  (5)

The desired permeability of the LuXeal 
(KLX) can now be determined for the new 
design as the permeability of the bentonite 
mattress (KBM) and the dimensions of both the 
bentonite mattress and the LuXeal layer are 
known. QLX is the equivalent maximum water 
flux through the LuXeal layer (Table III). 

 

(6)

 

Calculation data for the LuXeal permeability

LLX (m) 0.50

XLX (m) 0.50

KBM (m/s) 1.19E-11

XBM (m) 15.37

LBM (m) 7.00E-03

Table III: Calculation parameters for the LuXeal layer
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an independent third party, the preliminary 
results. Both certified and academic 
laboratories were unable to execute such tests 
with an existing set-up. The University of Liège 
proposed to develop a new test apparatus 
starting from the French norm NF X30-441 
to fit the LuXeal material requirements 
(granulometry of the gravel and low hydraulic 
conductivity).

The university’s first test cell again showed 
limitations due to the impossibility of 
accurately fixing the geotextile. The fine 
particles of the underlying silty gravel and the 
bentonite itself were very rapidly washed out, 
by-passing the geotextile on the side. The 
bentonite could therefore not fully swell and 
very high hydraulic conductivity (above 10-5 
m/s) were obtained. 

contractor’s laboratory to gain insight into the 
potential of the mixture. Even though the test 
cell presented some limitations it allowed the 
contractor to execute preliminary tests.

Different sorts of bentonite were tested in 
different proportions. From the tests, the 
granular type led to the lowest permeability 
and was thus adopted. Different bentonite 
qualities were also tested. The optimal 
quality-price bentonite fitting the project 
requirements is a natrium enhanced bentonite 
characterised by a swelling capacity of 1250% 
of its dry weight, which is fully in agreement 
with findings in relevant literature.

Constant head permeability test
To ensure reliability of the preliminary tests, 
the contractor searched for a certified or 
academic laboratory that could confirm, as 

LuXeal during the test and to represent real 
conditions, the contractor decided to test the 
LuXeal with an underlying silty gravel layer 
dredged in the canal (with a permeability of 
+/- 2*10-6 m/s). 

Further developments are ongoing to obtain an 
auto-stable mixture in case a very permeable 
coarse granular layer is to be covered. 

Various bentonite sorts and related 
characteristics
A wide range of bentonite can be found on 
the market. It varies both in quality, namely in 
its swelling capacity, and in its form, ranging 
from powder to grains to pellets. Different 
bentonite sorts and quality have been tested in 
different proportions.

By adding a relatively low percentage of 
bentonite (5-20%) to the gravel, the pellets, 
which are10mm long, have the disadvantage 
of concentrating large amount of bentonite 
unevenly in the gravel porous matrix. A 
heterogeneous mixture with well-sealed parts 
and other unsealed parts is thus created. 
The water, consequently, could make its way 
through the preferred, more permeable paths.

The advantage of the powder also has 
disadvantages. Its fast swelling capacity leads 
the mixture to reach its final permeability 
more quickly, but the bentonite could swell 
when mixed with wet gravel. When the 
bentonite is already partly swollen, the 
mixture is more difficult to handle and part 
of the swollen bentonite would be lost in 
surrounding water during placement.

Granular bentonite thus seemed to be the 
most appropriate form of bentonite. The 
grains are large enough not to swell in contact 
with wet gravel and small enough to mix 
homogeneously with the gravel and clog 
most of the pores once swollen. Various grain 
sizes have been tested (from 0.5 to 4mm) in 
different proportion (5 to 20% in weight). The 
retained grading is 0.5-1.8mm.

In-house laboratory tests to 
determine the bentonite type
A literature review of known permeability 
tests failed to offer a valid test procedure 
for bentonite-gravel mixture. A first small 
scale permeability test was built within the 
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Figure 7. Example of a permeability test executed in the contractor’s lab. (To be treated as a preliminary result)

4m Water Column
90/10 + Meuse Gravel

90/10 + Meuse Gravel

Figure 6. Particle size distribution of the LuXeal gravel
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To tackle these issues, the contractor decided, 
together with the University, to design 
and build a new permeameter made-to-
measure for these tests (Figure 7). The main 
improvement was the ability to wedge the 
geotextile between two flanges and force all 
the water to flow through it. From literature 
ASTM D2434 – 68, “Standard Test Method 
of Permeability of Granular Soils (Constant 
Head)”, a cell diameter of 8 to 12 times the 
largest particle size was recommended to 

minimise the wall effects during the tests. The 
largest gravel particle size in the mixture is in 
the range of 20mm. In line with the above 
stated recommendation, a 190mm inner 
diameter was retained for the new cell. The 
main parameters of the tests are summarised 
in Table IV.

To avoid the fine fraction (< 2.0mm) to be 
washed out during the test, a geotextile was 
set above the gravel drainage layer

Inner Diameter (m) 0.19

Silty gravel thickness (m) 0.09

LuXeal thickness (m) 0.26

Geotextile BONAR HF 
180

Drainage gravel thickness (m) 0.05

Silty gravel hydraulic 
conductivity (m/s)

1.18E-06

Weight % of bentonite 6

Water head applied on the 
sample (m)

9

Table IV: Parameters of test of largest gravel particles

 
(Figure 8a and 8b). A woven geotextile with 
relatively small openings (O90 = 180 µm) 
was the good combination to keep the fine 
fraction of the silty gravel in place while 
allowing the bentonite to flow through it, 
thus preventing clogging of the geotextile. 
To ensure the geotextile had not been 
clogged during the test, the hydraulic 
conductivity of the silty gravel and the 
geotextile were tested after retrieving the 
LuXeal layer. The hydraulic conductivity then 
reached similar values (2 x 10-6 m/s) as the 
one encountered before placing and testing 
the LuXeal.

The results of the permeability test (Figure 
9) showed a relatively rapid swelling of the 
bentonite to obtain a constant hydraulic 
conductivity after 24 hours. The decrease 
in permeability from 2 x 10-6m/s to 1.3 x 
10-7 m/s was significant and confirmed the 
efficacy of the LuXeal as a watertight layer. 
A second and a third test were executed and 
resulted in similar hydraulic conductivities 
(2.7 x 10-7 m/s and 7.0 x 10-8 m/s).

Large Scale Permeability Test
The contractor had the opportunity to 
execute a large scale test with the gravel-
bentonite mixture. An open portion of the 
to-be-widened canal was opened – the 
impermeable clay layer was removed 
inducing leakage towards the underlying 
aquifer. A 20cm LuXeal layer was placed 
on the opened canal bed to seal it off. The 
percentage of bentonite was increased to 
8% of the mixture’s weight (air-dried weight 
with 2 to 4% water content) to cope with 
heterogeneities arising from large scale 
mixing. Shortly after placement of the LuXeal, 

Left, Figure 8a: Permeameter designed and built made-to-measure. The data acquisition system continuously records 

the discharge through a weighing scale. Right, Figure 8b: Schematic overview of the applied layers in the test (not  

to scale).
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Figure 9. Permeability test results



The development of the new test apparatus  
has allowed the contractor to further 
investigate different improvements in the 
material’s hydraulic conductivity and  

a decrease in the groundwater levels was 
observed indicating the positive effect of the 
mixture acting as watertight layer.

A few days after placement of the LuXeal, it 
was covered with bentonite mattresses. The 
effect of the LuXeal was observed during 
a period of four days. The groundwater 
levels almost instantly started to decrease 
(Figure 10). Even though, the in-situ absolute 
permeability of the gravel-bentonite layer 
was very difficult to evaluate, the results 
are positive. The contractor sampled the 
placed LuXeal hoping to learn more about 
its behaviour after being in place during a 
certain period.

DISCUSSION 
 
The contractor faced some issues in the 
development of the gravel-bentonite mixture. 
These problems were mainly due to the lack 
of knowledge regarding this kind of material 
and the non-existence of standardised test 
procedures. 

The results of the laboratory tests confirmed 
the watertightness of the LuXeal. The 
hydraulic conductivity of the gravel-bentonite 
mixture obtained through the tests met 
the requirements stated in the water flux 
calculations. Although the efficacy of the 
mixture is questionable when placed on very 
coarse and permeable substrate, it offers 
a very interesting alternative to clay when 
placed on relatively permeable bed (hydraulic 
conductivity in the range of 10-6 m/s). 

Applied in the field, the LuXeal 
demonstrated its efficacy in terms of 
placement ease, conductivity requirements 
and costs savings. The in-situ LuXeal will 
be sampled in the near future to learn 
more regarding material behaviour and 
characteristics after a certain period (weeks). 
Ongoing research will soon allow the 
determination of a correction factor for 
the hydraulic conductivity of the bentonite 
mattress. Moreover, the LuXeal laboratory 
tests resulted in an average hydraulic 
conductivity of a factor of 10 lower than 
the requirements. To remain conservative, 
the contractor also increased the bentonite 
percentage to a minimum of 8%.

CONCLUSIONS 

Ghazi, A. F. (2015). Engineering Characteristics 
of Compacted Sand-Bentonite Mixtures. 
Master thesis. Edith Cowan University – 
Faculty of Health, Engineering and Science. 
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conference. 9-11 September 2015

American Society of the International 
Association for Testing and Materials (ASTM). 
ASTM D5887 – 09:  Standard Test Method 
for Measurement of Index Flux Through 
Saturated Geosynthetic Clay Liner Specimens 
Using a Flexible Wall Permeameter.

American Society of the International 
Association for Testing and Materials 
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Method of Permeability of Granular Soils 
(Constant Head).

Figure 10. Groundwater level variation during LuXeal test; the red arrow indicates when the LuXeal was placed

stability aiming to obtain an auto-stable, 
impermeable (hydraulic conductivity in the 
range of 5 x 10-8 m/s) and easy to place 
material.

Given that mixing bentonite with sand 
is common practice, the contractor 
was inspired to investigate whether 
bentonite mixed with gravel could meet its 
requirements: a watertight mixture that does 
not need compaction after placement. The 
contractor’s goal, to develop an innovative 
alternative to clay, was achieved. This 
very easy to place and inexpensive gravel-
bentonite mixture, named LuXeal, confirmed 
its ability to become watertight once placed 
underwater. Its non-cohesiveness allows 
LuXeal to be placed very efficiently in tricky 

locations such as against sheet piles. Its 
hydraulic conductivity in the range of 10-7 
m/s is sufficient for the actual requirements 
and the contractor is convinced this 
permeability can be further improved. To 
achieve lower hydraulic conductivities, 
further developments such as different 
granular distribution and the potential 
addition of polymers are being considered. 

Convinced about the benefits of the 
developed product, the contractor filed a 
patent application for this technology.
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ABSTRACT

This paper was initially presented at the CEDA 
Dredging Days in November 2015 and was 
included in the conference proceedings. It 
is reprinted here in an adapted version with 
permission.

Underwater sound from anthropogenic 
sources and its potential adverse effects on the 
marine environment is a topic of much global 
interest. In recent years, there is recognition 
that sound from some shipping and dredging 
activities could have impact on the marine 
environment, particularly in deep sea areas 
where low frequency sound can travel long 
distances.

Dredging activities emit underwater sound 
in the marine environment. Monitoring 
of sound from dredging equipment is 
occasionally carried out for an individual 
project and usually only to support research. 
Because of the way in which sound 
interacts with the marine environment, 
the propagation of sound from individual 
dredging vessels will vary depending on the 
activity and location of the dredging. The 
level of sound at the dredger, termed the 
source level, will also vary between dredgers 
due to a range of different environmental 
and mechanical factors. Thus, applying this 

monitoring information to other projects is 
not always straightforward.

The article presents an overview of known 
sound source levels for various dredging 
equipment and activities and it describes a 
method used to extrapolate source levels 
based on the pump power when a source level 
has not been directly measured. Furthermore, 
the article explains how information can be 
used to predict the propagation of sound from 
dredging activities using numerical modelling 
tools for Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) purposes.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in underwater sound from 
anthropogenic sources and its potential 
adverse effects on the marine environment 
has been increasing in recent years, driven by 
increases in shipping and coastal and offshore 
development. This interest is also driven by 
the introduction of legislation relating to 

underwater sound emissions and its potential 
effects, e.g., the European Union Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD).  Also, 
the potential impacts of sound from shipping, 
dredging and other maritime activities on the 
marine environment are being recognised.

Guidance on the levels of sound, the potential 
effects on the marine environment and 
mitigation measures that could be employed 
has been developed for myriad marine 
activities. However, apart from position 
papers from dredging associations, there is 
little guidance on the effects of sound from 
dredging on the marine environment or how 
to assess, monitor or mitigate for any potential 
effects. Monitoring of sound emitted by 
dredging has been carried out but most of 
this information is not available in the public 
domain. This makes it challenging to assess 
the potential impacts of underwater sound 
from dredging vessels. The potential effects 
of dredging sounds on marine life are also 
not well understood and work is underway 
to identify and quantify these for use in 
Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) and 
establishment of guidelines.

Assessments of the potential effects of 
anthropogenic sound on the marine 
environment often rely on predictive 
numerical modelling techniques to 
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Above: A dredger vessel undertaking construction work 

at the Maasvlakte 2 project.  Underwater sound 

monitoring was conducted during activities from 

dredgers during this project providing data on source 

levels of these activities 
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determine the distance sound will travel 
and how high the Received Level (RL) 
will be. To achieve this, the source level 
of the anthropogenic sound is required, 
along with a suitable numerical model. 
Using the measured source level of a 
particular dredging vessel to predict 
sound propagation is preferable, but for 
practical reasons this information is not 
always available during the EIA stage and 
a substitute value will be required. Equally, 
the selection of a suitable numerical model 
can be challenging as it is not always clear 
how a model calculates the propagation 
of sound or which oceanographic factors 
it accounts for. There is very little guidance 
on how to choose a substitute value or 
a suitable numerical model, although a 
recent good practice guide from the UK 
(Robinson et al., 2014) does offer some 
information. 

This article presents a brief summary on 
underwater sound from dredging activities 
gathered from publicly available studies carried 
out to date. It is apparent from this literature 
review that there are significant differences in 
the ways in which underwater sound data is 
collected. This makes comparison or critique 
of the measurement methods and calculations 
challenging. The article also presents a 
discussion on how source levels, measured or 
predicted, can be used in numerical models 
to predict the propagation of sound from 
dredging activities and how this can be 
related to effects on the marine environment. 
Furthermore, a novel method of extrapolating 
source levels from dredging activities when 
they are not known is explained. 

SOUND FROM DREDGING
As with all sources of underwater sound, 
the source level of the dredging activity is 

variable and can be affected by many factors 
which include the sediment type that is 
being dredged, the water depth, salinity and 
seasonal phenomena such as thermoclines 
(Robinson et al., 2014 and Jensen et al., 
2000). These factors will also affect the 
propagation of sound from dredging activities 
and along with ambient sound already 
present, will influence the distance at which 
dredger sounds can be detected (Jensen et 
al., 2000 and Reine and Dickerson, 2014). 
Different types of dredgers also emit different 
levels of sound, which will further vary, 
depending on the activity being undertaken 
such as sediment extraction and rainbowing  
(Reine and Dickerson, 2014 and Reine et al., 
2012a).

Sound is expressed as either broadband or 
the level at a particular frequency. Broadband 
sound encompasses all of the energy from 
the frequencies within a given bandwidth 
e.g. 250-500 Hz. In addition, knowing the 
bandwidth of the recording instruments used 
in a study will aid in understanding sound 
emissions from any given source. Sound 
emissions can also be presented as discrete 
(or individual) frequencies rather than as 
broadband and the level of sound detected 
per frequency is often represented graphically 
as the power spectral density (PSD) – the 
spread of power over the frequency range 
recorded (Figure 1). 

Thus far, four types of dredging vessels 
have been monitored for underwater sound 
emissions: trailer suction hopper dredger 
(TSHD), cutter suction dredger (CSD), backhoe 
dredger and clam/bucket dredger (Dickerson 
et al., 2001; Reine et al., 2014; Reine et 
al., 2012b and Reine et al., 2012a). A brief 
summary is presented (for a more in depth 
review see Jones et al., 2015). Not all of the 
data on sound from dredgers is comparable 
– only two studies for TSHDs are directly 
comparable (Robinson et al., 2011 and De 
Jong  et al., 2010) as they utilise the same 
methods to collect data and calculate source 
levels. Studies of other TSHDs and dredger 
types were not conducted in the same manner 
and it would be unwise to directly compare 
information  because of these differences. 
Many of the studies have, however, presented 
the raw data which could be used for further 
detailed analysis. 

GLOSSARY*
Term Explanation
Ambient sound The sound present in the marine environment due to wind, waves, surf, 

animal sound and other sources not related to the project.
Attenuation The weakening or reducing the amplitude of a sound caused by absorption in 

the water and sediment, spreading of the sound.
Bandwidth The difference between upper and lower band edge frequencies 

(Δ f  = fup - flow)
dB re 1 µPa The decibel scale used in underwater acoustics is referenced to 1 µPa (in air it 

is referenced to 20 µPa, the threshold of human hearing).
EU European Union
Power Spectral 
Density (PSD)

The spectral density of the wave, when multiplied by an appropriate factor, 
will give the power carried by the wave, per unit frequency, known as the 
power spectral density (PSD) of the signal. Power spectral density is commonly 
expressed in watts per Hertz (W/Hz).

Received Level 
(RL)

The sound pressure level (SPL) received by a species for a given frequency and 
source level. Given as rms dB re 1µPa.

Root Mean 
Square (RMS)

RMS of a time-varying quantity is obtained by squaring the amplitude at 
each instant, obtaining the average of the squared values over the interval of 
interest, and then taking the square root of this average. For a sine wave, if 
you multiply the RMS value by the square root of 2 (1.414), you get the peak 
value of the wave. The RMS value, also called the effective value of the sound 
pressure, is the best measure of ordinary continuous sound.

Sound Pressure 
Level (SPL)

The pressure of sound for a given frequency. 

Source level 
(SL)

Source levels for underwater sound are usually quoted as the source level 1m 
from the sound source.  Measuring the received level at a distance from the 
source and estimating the transmission loss over that distance can be used to 
calculate source level at 1m, but only if measurements are available.  Units are 
usually given as dB re 1 µPa2S.

*An ISO document is in preparation to standardise the terminology used when describing underwater sound and the 

units which should be used to express these metrics. As such, these definitions are subject to change
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Trailer suction hopper dredger  
(TSHD)
Available literature suggests that TSHDs have 
been monitored the most of any type of 
dredger (Robinson et al., 2011 and Reine et 
al., 2014). A number of commonly monitored 
sound sources from a TSHD should be taken 
into consideration when monitoring sound 
emissions (Figure 2).

Amongst the most comprehensive 
information on sound emissions from TSHDs 
are the following studies:
•	 	UK Marine Aggregate Levy Sustainability 

Fund (Robinson et al., 2011); 
•	 	Netherlands Organisation for Applied 

Scientific Research TNO (De Jong et al., 
2010); and 

•	 	US Army Corps of Engineers (Reine et al., 
2014). 

UK Marine Aggregate Levy 
Sustainability Fund (MALSF) study
Robinson et al. (2011) monitored underwater 
sound from six TSHDs undertaking aggregate 
extraction for either gravelly sand or sandy 
gravel in the English Channel and North 
Sea. They were able to distinguish between 
sounds from dredging activity, pumping water 
through the pipes, and when the pumps were 
switched off and only the engine sound was 
recorded. 

The most intense sound emissions from the 
dredgers were low frequencies, up to and 
including 1 kHz in most cases. There were 
high frequency components of the broadband 
sound noted during different operational 
stages. These were mostly attributed to gravel 
movement through the pipes. Also, gravelly 
sand extraction resulted in higher levels of 
this sound than sandy gravel when comparing 
the same dredging vessel (see Figure 5.16  in 
Robinson et al., 2011). 

Figure 1:  Example of power 

spectra for dredging vessels 

shown as dipole source levels 

(Figure 5.3 from Robinson et 

al., 2011)
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Figure 2: Sound sources emitting from a typical TSHD (original image sourced from CEDA, 2011)



Received levels of sound from various 
distances and two water depths (log averaged 
to provide a single value) were recorded 
and a simple spherical spreading model was 
used to determine the source levels of the 
vessels during each of the activities. As such, 
the estimated source level data presented 
in their report is not directly comparable to 
that presented by the MALSF and Maaskvlate 
studies. However, where possible, for 
comparative purposes, sound recordings were 
taken at the same distance from the vessel. 

Of the three vessels monitored, the highest 
RL came from the Liberty Island, which was 
attributed to its larger size compared to the 
others. The Padre Island was the quietest, 
even compared to the Dodge Island which is 
a similar size. Reine et al. (2014) suggest that 
this could be as a result of the overall higher 
pump speeds, propulsion power and transit 
speeds of the Dodge Island compared to the 
Padre Island.

Other studies
There have been other studies of individual 
TSHDs during operations in different 
locations and undertaking different activities. 
Information in these studies is typically not as 
comprehensive as from those described above. 
However, the data that has been reported 
(Jones et al., 2015) is useful to understand 
the range over which dredging vessels are 
loudest, if presented. Where source levels are 
estimated, they are within a similar range to 
those determined by the more comprehensive 
studies discussed above. 

Cutter suction dredger (CSD)
Only four studies of underwater sound from 
CSDs were found in the literature, most of 
which was only recorded sound from a single 
vessel. Two of these studies were undertaken 
by USACE (Reine et al., 2012b and Reine and 
Dickerson, 2014) in harbour areas of the US, 
a third was undertaken in Australia during a 
capital dredge (Blue Planet Marine, 2013) and 
the fourth was undertaken in the Beaufort 
Sea as part of oil industry operations (Greene, 
1987). Sound sources from a typical cutter are 
shown in Figure 3.

The Florida was engaged in cutting limestone 
rock during the deepening of the New York/
New Jersey harbour (Reine et al., 2012b). 

Broadband source levels were not presented 
in this study, although individual frequency 
source levels in both dipole and monopole 
forms were presented for each vessel in full 
operation, i.e., draghead down and pump 
on extracting sediment. The vessel, Sand 
Harrier, had the highest RL of the dredgers 
and was calculated to emit sound at a source 
level above 180 dB re 1 µPa2m2 whilst the 
quietest source levels were the Arco Axe at 
approximately 160 dB re 1 µPa2m2 (Robinson  
et al., 2011). Differences in sound levels 
were not due to materials dredged in most 
cases but a result of differences between the 
dredging vessels observed (Robinson et al., 
2011).

Netherlands Organisation for Applied 
Scientific Research TNO study
TNO monitored seven TSHDs during capital 
dredging for the construction of the 
Maasvlakte 2 Port between 22 September and 
1 October, 2009. Six distinct dredging activities 
were recorded: transit (fully loaded), transit 
(empty), dredging, rainbowing, pumping 
ashore and disposal of material (De Jong et al., 
2010 and Jones et al., 2015).  

Not all activities were recorded for all dredgers 
observed. However, the majority of the sound 
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emissions were found in the lower frequency 
ranges below 1 kHz and recognisable 
components above this were attributed to 
cavitation and use of positioning thrusters (De 
Jong et al., 2010). There was no information 
provided on the size of the vessels or the 
installed pump power, as the dredgers were 
kept anonymous. 

US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) 
study
The sound emissions of various dredging 
activities during sand mining off the Virginia 
coast, USA, from three TSHDs were monitored 
by USACE (Reine et al., 2014) and compared 
to the ambient sound in both the borrow 
area and at the pump-out stations. The three 
vessels, Liberty Island, Dodge Island and Padre 
Island, were monitored for sound during 
different activities. Sound was monitored 
during: 

•	 	vessel transit to the borrow area, 
•	 	sediment extraction, 
•	 	transit whilst loaded to the pump out 

station, 
•	 	pump-out of the dredged material and 

flushing of pipes with water 
•	 	transition between different activities,  

e.g., transit to digging. 

Figure 3: Sound sources emitted from a typical cutter suction dredger (original image sourced from CEDA, 2011)



The ambient sound in the area was 97-131 
dB re 1µPa rms, and the authors assumed a 
spreading loss of 15LogR when calculating 
source levels of the dredger. This provided an 
overall source level of 175 dB re 1µPa @1 m, 
44-78 dB louder than the ambient levels. Low 
frequency sound of relevance to sensitive 
fish species was considered and compared to 
total energy across all frequencies recorded. 
For a 50-1000 Hz band, source levels were 
3.5 dB lower than when all frequencies were 
considered. For 100-400 Hz band, source 
levels were 9.9 dB lower. No explanation is 
given for this difference.

Overall, source levels for CSDs appear to range 
from 157.5-187 dB re 1µPa@1m depending 
on the vessel size, activity being undertaken 
and the environmental conditions at the 
time of monitoring.  This is in line with TSHD 
activities, although the levels for cutters have 
not been gathered in the same manner and any 
comparisons should be treated with caution.

Backhoe dredger (BD)
There are only two studies in the available 
literature discussing the sound emissions from 
backhoe dredgers – one by USACE (Reine 
et al., 2012a) and one by SubAcoustech 
(Nedwell et al., 2008). The latter study 
reports the source levels for overall dredging 
activity, the bucket striking the seabed, 

excavation of sediment and vessel movement 
during dredging works at Lerwick Harbour, 
Shetland in the UK (Nedwell et al., 2008). 
The former study reports highlighted the 
following:

•	 	engine/generator sounds,
•	 	movement of the hydraulic ram, 
•	 	barge loading with sediment, 
•	 	anchoring of the dredge spuds and 

walking with the spuds of the New York 
during the removal of limestone gravel  
in the New York/New Jersey harbour 
which had previously been cut by the 
cutter dredger Florida (Reine et al., 
2012a).

Although these two studies recorded 
sound emissions from only one vessel, the 
information gathered appears comprehensive 
and covers many of the activities that 
backhoe dredgers undertake. However, it is 
likely that different methods were employed 
to collect and extrapolate source levels, so 
direct comparisons between the data are 
not recommended. The data presented are 
summarised in Table I.

Bucket/Clamshell dredger
Only one study was found in the available 
literature for sound emissions from a bucket/
clamshell dredger, in which two vessels 

were studied (Dickerson et al., 2001), the 
Viking and the Crystal Gayle. The Viking was 
engaged in navigation channel deepening, 
removing coarse sand and gravel; the Crystal 
Gayle was carrying out maintenance dredging 
of unconsolidated sediments. The majority of 
the sounds recorded were in the 20-1,000 Hz 
frequency range. Only the sound of the bucket 
striking the seabed was recorded for the 
Crystal Gayle, returning a peak received level 
of 107 dB re 1 µPa @150m for 91.5 Hz. More 
activities of the Viking were recorded (Table II).

UNDERWATER SOUND AND EIA
Understanding how far the sound from 
dredging activities will travel underwater 
and how loud it will be at specific distances, 
helps environmental practitioners to interpret 
and assess potential environmental impacts. 
Numerical modelling of underwater sound 
propagation is often employed to provide this 
information for the purposes of EIA (World 
Organisation of Dredging Associations, 2013).

Numerical modelling
Predicting the propagation of underwater 
sound from a dredger can be carried out 
using either simple spherical or cylindrical 
spreading equations or more sophisticated 
models which take into account a wider range 
of oceanographic factors such as parabolic 
equation and ray trace. Having source 
levels for sound is key to this modelling and 
these are extrapolated from recorded data 
using numerical techniques such as simple 
spreading. For example, this could be using 
the equation N.Log(R), where R is the distance 
from the source at which the sound was 
measured and N is a value between 10 and 20 
(Robinson et al., 2014). 

Source levels of sound from ships, including 
dredgers, are presented as either monopole or 
dipole formats. For a monopole source level, 
the sound is assumed to propagate at the same 
intensity in all directions simultaneously, i.e., 
it is omnidirectional. A dipole level is assumed 
to be two sources infinitesimally close to each 
other and operating at the same frequency 
(Robinson et al., 2011). As the water surface 
acts as a reflector for ships – which means that 
the dredger source is very close to a reflected 
source – the source levels from dredgers are 
best presented in a dipole format. However, 
the monopole format is more commonly used 
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Vessel Activity Received level 
and distance 
from source dB 
re 1µPa RMS

Estimated 
source level dB 
re 1µPa @1m

Other information

New York Engine noise - 167 Not detected more than 
350m from source

New York Sediment 
extraction

- 179 Not detected more than 
175m from source

New York Anchoring  of 
spuds 

- 172 Not detected more than 
220m from source

New York Spud “walking” - 175
New York Barge loading - 166 Not detected more than 

170m from source
New York Hydraulic ram - 164 Not detected more than 

330m from source
Manu Pekka Ship generators 

and mechanism 
movement

140-145 @7m 154 -

Manu Pekka Bucket extraction 
of sediment

145-162 @7m 163 -

Table I: Summary of backhoe dredger sound emissions during operations
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in the majority of propagation models as it can 
be computationally intense to model dipole 
propagation because, once in the acoustic far 
field, the two sound sources (ship and water 
surface) will appear to be a single source. This 
means that propagation of sound in the near 
field around a dredger is difficult to predict 
unless sophisticated modelling is undertaken.

MODEL PARAMETERS AND 
APPLICATION
A monopole source level is determined 
using a spreading model which takes into 
account the interaction of sound with the 
seabed and water surface and absorption 
by the water (Robinson et al., 2014). As 
the formula N.Log(R) does not take these 
factors into account this method should not 
be used, unless the value of N is 20 when 
used for deep sea source level estimation 
(Robinson et al., 2014). Understanding 
whether a source level has been presented 
as a monopole or dipole form before it can 
be used is important. Otherwise, there is a 
risk of underestimating low frequency source 

levels and overestimating high frequencies 
(Robinson et al., 2011). It is possible to 
convert from one format to the other 
(Robinson et al., 2011; De Jong et al., 2010 
and Ainslie, 2010).

The local bathymetry, sediment type, and 
water temperature and salinity will affect how 
sound propagates through water. Additionally, 
the absorption of sound through water varies 
with frequency and needs to be accounted for 
in a model, as does reflection from the sea bed 
and water surface. Therefore, a model must 
be parameterised with these oceanographic 
factors, which may mean that different models 
could be used to determine propagation from 
a single source. 

Etter (2012) identified the various model 
types and the most suitable applications for 
them (Table III). However, these are flexible, 
as tools can be developed which will account 
for factors such as changing absorption with 
frequency, whilst the model alone may not 
have done so.

Source level estimation 
Although there have been numerous 
studies of underwater sound emissions from 
dredging vessels, it is inevitable that not every 
dredging vessel has been characterised. For 
some dredger types such as the backhoe, 
information is lacking. Information is also 
lacking as related to sound emissions from 
dredgers operating in deep water, e.g., 
greater than 100m, which is increasingly 
of interest as sea bed mineral deposits are 
located in deeper ocean areas. Obtaining this 
source level information is key to carrying 
out sound propagation modelling for EIA 
purposes  as well as for carrying out a 
qualitative assessment of the potential effects 
of dredger sounds on marine life if modelling 
is not undertaken. Whilst it may be possible 
to use a substitute source level for a similar 
sized dredger undertaking similar activities, 
this is not always the case. A method to 
estimate the source level of dredger activities 
is required.  

CASE STUDY
Source level estimation for deep-sea 
mining
A method for estimating source levels was 
developed for underwater sound emissions 
of deep sea dredging for the Chatham Rock 
Phosphate (CRP) project, to be conducted on 
the Chatham Rise, a seamount-like feature 
offshore of New Zealand (HR Wallingford, 
2014).The project entailed extraction of 
phosphate nodules in water depths of up 
to 400m. This required a new type of pump 
that would be placed near the seabed rather 
than on the dredger to power the sediment 
removal.
 
Provision of sufficient power to transport 
mined material 400m to the dredger required 
an estimated total pump power of up to 
12 MW. This would be achieved by combining 
pumps, including up to two dredge pumps, 
a jet pump and associated thrusters. There 
are no known sound recordings of such 
high power pump configurations, in air or 
underwater. Consequently, the source levels 
were derived using information on pump 
source levels for the Sand Falcon available in 
the MALSF report of Robinson et al. (2011). 
The Sand Falcon had the largest pump power 
of the dredgers assessed in the MALSF study 
with a total of 2.7 MW from two dredge 

Model Type

Applications
Shallow water Deep water

Low frequency High frequency Low frequency High frequency

RI RD RI RD RI RD RI RD

Ray Theory ○ ○ ◘ ● ◘ ◘ ● ●

Normal Mode ● ◘ ● ◘ ● ◘ ◘ ○

Full-field ● ◘ ● ◘ ● ◘ ◘ ◘

Parabolic Equation ◘ ● ◘ ◘ ◘ ● ◘ ◘

Key

● -  Modelling approach is both applicable (physically) and practical 

(computationally)

◘ - Limitations in accuracy or in speed of execution

○ - Neither applicable or practical

Low frequency < 500Hz

High frequency >500Hz

RI = Range independent

RD = Range dependent

Table III: Applications of various acoustic model types, based on Etter (2012)

Activity Received level dB re 1µPa 

Bottom contact of bucket 124 @150 m

Digging of sediment 113 @150 m

Bucket closing 99 @150 m

Winch in/out of bucket 116 @150 m

Material dropped onto barge 108 @150 m (material onto empty barge)

Emptying barge 108 @316 m

Table II:  Summary of sound emissions from the bucket dredger Viking during channel deepening



Studies also recognise that different sediments 
will provide different source levels when being 
extracted through the riser (Robinson et al., 
2011), and that gravel is louder than fine 
sands or softer material. They also note a high 
frequency component to this sound which is 
assumed to be the sediment scraping along the 
sides of the riser as it moves upwards (Robinson 
et al., 2011). Although a clear difference in 
source levels emerges when pumps are on 
and off (Robinson et al., 2011 and Reine et 
al., 2014), determining which components of 
sound during dredging are due to sediment 
movement, and incorporating these into 
numerical models, is not an easy task.

Other machinery on board a TSHD for 
processing extracted sediment, particularly 
when mineral mining is being undertaken, 
should be studied This machinery will create 
sound which can radiate from the vessel 
underwater and should be modelled for 
propagation. The positioning thrusters are 
another source of sound which could add 
to the source level of a vessel when moving 
along an extraction track. These may add a 
considerable amount to the RL. De Jong et al. 
(2010) identified them as a potential reason 
for the differences in source levels observed 
during their study. However, individual 
source levels for positioning thrusters do not 
seemingly exist in the public domain and 
therefore including this sound in a numerical 
modelling study is not possible at this time.

Factors affecting sound emissions
The studies carried out have compared 
sound emissions between dredgers to 
determine if there is any correlation between 
size, pump power or travelling speed of the 

propagation from a source (Robinson et 
al., 2014). Given this situation, if all that is 
available is a broadband source level it will 
be difficult to carry out any sound modelling: 
the most useful format of data for numerical 
modelling studies is the recorded sound 
levels per frequency in chart or tabulated 
form.

DISCUSSION

A brief summary of the publicly available 
studies which have measured underwater 
sound emissions from different types of 
dredging vessel undertaking a variety of 
activities has been presented here. Although 
the data is not directly comparable, in many 
cases, the studies provide evidence that similar 
sound source level ranges exist for the various 
dredger types and activities. Explanations 
for any observed differences are provided.  
Where no sound data is available, a method 
for estimating the source level of a dredger 
has also been presented. The application of 
numerical models to determine propagation of 
underwater sound have also been considered 
and presented

Dredger sound emissions
Studies carried out to date clearly indicate 
that sound emissions have been recorded 
for TSHDs in more situations than any other 
type of dredging vessel ( Robinson et al., 
2011 and De Jong et al., 2010) and that the 
highest levels of sound are generated when 
vessels are in transit. Although the studies 
are comprehensive, some sound sources from 
TSHD use have not been fully characterised or 
made available in the public domain. 
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pumps. Data from the study was used to 
extrapolate the source level of the total Sand 
Falcon pump power to the total pump power 
required at the Chatham Rise using the 
method shown in Figure 4.

An alternative approach would be to consider 
the separate contributions of different pumps 
to the overall source level, as opposed to the 
total pump power assumed here. However, 
this would only be reasonable if the sound 
sources were far apart, for an example, 
by separated by more than a few metres. 
Also, the reported source level data for the 
Sand Falcon represent total pump power, 
therefore any scaling factor applied to the 
Sand Falcon values should also, in the interests 
of consistency, be calculated based on total 
pump power.

In summary, as long as the uncertainties 
involved are fully understood and described, 
this approach could be used to estimate a 
source level for any dredging equipment, 
although this would depend on availability of 
sound measurements in a suitable format from 
a comparable source.

Take note that the CRP project has not yet 
commenced, so it has not been possible 
to validate the method described above. 
Although this method has been reviewed and 
approved by experienced acousticians from 
the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) and other scientific 
bodies as part of the EIA process,  most likely 
it is the first time that this method is being 
applied to a commercial project.

Model application
Where no data exists for a source, the 
source levels estimated using the method 
described in the source level estimation 
section, can be used in numerical models to 
determine underwater sound propagation 
from dredging activities. In the model 
used for the Chatham Rock Phosphate 
project (HR Wallingford, 2014), the source 
level for each frequency of interest was 
calculated and then modelled separately for 
propagation loss before being converted 
back to total energy or broadband. Although 
some models can calculate broadband 
propagation loss, the majority of models 
use single frequencies to determine sound 

Figure 4: 

Calculation method 

for estimating 

sound source levels 

from dredging 

vessels
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seems to be dipole broadband, carrying out 
numerical modelling of propagation is limited 
to even fewer studies.

Determining which sound sources on a 
dredger should be modelled is also an 
important consideration. In the study carried 
out by HR Wallingford (2014) at Chatham Rise, 
dredger pumps on the seabed were comprised 
of several units mounted on a frame 25m 
above the sea floor. Each of the units would 
be a sound source. However the design of the 
frame meant that each of the pumps would 
be relatively close together and as such would 
appear to be a single source in the acoustic far 
field. Therefore, extrapolating the source level 
for the pumps on the seabed amalgamated 
all of the sources on the frame into a single 
sound source for use in the modelling study.

If several sound sources are operating at 
the same time on board a dredger then 
it could be argued that they should be 
counted as a single sound source and not 
separately modelled. For example, the 
thrusters on a dredger may be close to the 
propulsion system and may therefore be 
indistinguishable from each other, at least 
to the acoustic far field. The same applies to 
the sound of pumps and sediment moving 
through a riser, although this may depend on 
the length of the riser.

If the vessel is operating in deep water, it is 
important to determine the depth at which 
the sound source will be operating (Robinson 
et al., 2014). The effect on monopole source 
levels of different water depths, even by 
a few metres, can be significant at lower 
frequencies, particularly in the bandwidth of 
200-1000 Hz (see Robinson et al., 2011). As 
such, establishing the depth of the source is 
essential to determining the correct source 
levels and for parameterising the model for 
realistic propagation of sound. As the effect 
of source depth is most pronounced at lower 
frequencies, this is particularly important for 
evaluating the effects on species which are 
most sensitive to sound in this band, e.g., 
fish, baleen whales (Popper et al., 2014 and 
National Marine Fisheries Service, 2016).

The lack of monopole source levels in the 
literature can be a limiting factor when 
numerical modelling of dredger sound is 
required (Robinson et al., 2014). Only two of 
the studies discussed here reported monopole 
source levels and provided frequency specific 
spectra which could be used in numerical 
modelling ( Robinson et al., 2011 and De 
Jong et al., 2010). Most studies provide 
frequency spectra in a dipole format, if at all, 
which can be converted using the relationship 
determined by Ainslie (2010). As the most 
common form of reporting source levels 

vessels and sound levels emitted (De Jong 
et al., 2010 and Robinson et al., 2011). 
Water depth and sediment types were also 
taken into consideration in some cases. 
Robinson et al. (2011) identified sediment 
type extracted as the main factor affecting 
estimated source levels from dredgers, rather 
than the length of the dredger. However, 
Reine et al. (2014) noted that the Liberty 
Island, the largest of the three vessels 
monitored, was also the loudest for the 
majority of dredging activities studied. They  
attributed this to the length of the vessel. 
However, pump power, propulsion power 
and speed of the dredger when in transit 
may also affect source levels recorded rather 
than size of vessels ( Reine et al., 2014). In 
summary, there is considerable uncertainty 
over which aspects of a dredging vessel have 
the greatest effect on sound source levels. 

Water depth and sediment type will affect the 
distance at which the sound from dredging, 
particularly low frequencies, will be detectable, 
as will the local ambient sound. In particular, 
sound will travel further in deep water and in 
areas of coarse seabed sediments compared 
to shallow water and soft seabed sediments. 
A quieter area may seem to be impacted 
more as a result of the lack of other sounds 
which maskthe sound from dredging activities. 
For example, engine sounds from dredging 
activities in the busy harbour of New York 
were not detectable beyond 330m from 
the source (Reine et al., 2012a), whereas 
the sound of dredging vessels in the quiet 
of the Beaufort Sea was determined to be 
detectable between 14-30km from the source. 
In fact,  the dredger in New York harbour was 
calculated to be louder than the one in the 
Beaufort Sea but the sound was masked due 
to the local ambient sound being higher.

Sound modelling
Numerical models to determine sound 
propagation of dredgers are often used in 
EIA. Using the most appropriate model for the 
study in question, and determining the source 
levels to use in the model, can be a difficult 
task, particularly if the source level of the 
sound is not yet known.
 
There are several different sound sources 
on a dredger to take into account when 
assessing underwater sound propagation. 

CONCLUSIONS

Considerable work is underway to establish 
a standard method of reporting sound 
emissions from dredging activities, which 
sound sources to monitor, and how to 
monitor them. Broadband dipole sound 
source information is very difficult to use 
in a numerical model for determining 
potential impacts. It is, however, useful for 
comparing the sound emissions between 
dredgers and other types of vessels as 
long as the method used to determine the 
source level and the units in which they are 
expressed are comparable.

Further work on the less studied dredger 
types (backhoe, cutter and bucket) would 
be advantageous to increase the amount 

of data available for use in numerical 
modelling for an EIA. Even though it 
has been established that mathematical 
methods to extrapolate a source level can 
be used for numerical modelling and are 
accepted by regulators, this is not an ideal 
situation for any study as it introduces 
a level of uncertainty to the predicted 
propagations. It is, therefore, important 
that work continues on determining the 
sound emissions from lesser known sound 
sources on board dredging vessels as 
well as emerging dredging equipment. 
This will ultimately contribute to enabling 
the sound from dredging activities to 
be accurately modelled and effectively 
assessed.
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VALUES OF INLAND 
WATERWAYS
BY INCOM WORKING 
GROUP 139.
Published by PIANC/The World 
Association for Waterborne 
Transport Infrastructure. 2016. 
€198. 191 pp.

Inland waterways have been and 
are being developed across the 
globe. They facilitate and 
optimise waterborne transport 
of freight and they also provide 
additional benefits such as flood 
alleviation or power generation. 

The working group “Values of Inland Waterways” was established 
to study additional uses of inland waterways and analyse their 
determining parameters and evaluate them in terms of providing 
benefits to people and society. The group has identified twelve 
principal uses of inland waterways or waterway networks. These 
uses could be classified into four categories: Navigational, Water 
Management, Water Consumption and (some) Miscellaneous 
uses. 

The report has one chapter that gives an introduction of the 
values of inland waterways that includes information of possible 
inland waterway uses and aspects for evaluation of the uses of 
inland waterways. To evaluate the identified uses, the report 
provides a consistent scheme of criteria or aspects, comprising 
navigational, operational, environmental, economic, and social 
aspects. 

The chapter, “Approach to Values of Inlands Waterways” delves 
into various uses of inlands waterways such as freight and 
passenger transport, flood alleviation and environment and 
biodiversity. Another chapter provides information on how to 
quantify the benefits of inland waterways – the valuation of direct 
uses, valuation of external benefits (indirect uses), valuation of 
other uses of a waterborne system, valuation of non-use values of 
inland waterways and global socio-economic assessment.
The report also gives its conclusions and recommendations on 
how to deal with the effects of multi-use of inland waterways 
and includes 21 case studies.

For more information:
http://www.pianc.org/technicalreportsbrowseall.php 

DURABILITY OF 
GEOSYNTHETICS 
(REVISED EDITION)
BY JOHN H GREENWOOD, 
HARTMUT F SCHRÖDER
AND WIM VOSKAMP
Published by CRC Press (Taylor  
& Francis Group). 2016. €116. 
275 pp. 

Durability of Geosynthetics 
(Revised edition) provides 
a comprehensive overview 
of geosynthetics and the 
mechanisms by which they 
degrade. 

The book describes the types of mechanisms, based on requirements 
for 100 years of service life. The present Harmonised EN standards 
do not help the engineer who has to design or approve a 
geosynthetic material for a service life of more than 25 years. This 
book is intended as a handbook for use by engineers who have a 
limited knowledge of chemical engineering or polymer technology 
but have been tasked to check the service life. 

The style of the book is non-technical as it does not include chemical 
formulae but provides informative numerical examples and images of 
projects and geosynthetics to its readers. Tests and evaluation methods 
have also been presented to help engineers make assessments to 
determine the expected lifetime of  geosynthetics and their durability. 

Four chapters are presented in this book: “Introduction to durability 
assessment”, “Introduction of geosynthetic”, “Degradation 
mechanisms and reduction factors” and “Geomembranes”. 

The first chapter, “Introduction to durability assessment” gives an 
overview of geosynthetics and their durability. This section includes 
details on why engineers should predict lifetime of geosynthetics, 
design aspects and material properties and durability aspects for design. 
The second chapter gives extensive information on geosynthetic, its 
applications, types of polymer and general durability issues. Chapter 3 
delves into various factors that degrade geosynthetics such as through 
chemicals, oxidation as well as the weather. Though the book deals with 
geotextiles, the last chapter on geomembranes and their use in landfills 
has been included for additional information for readers. 

For more information: 
http://www.sbrcurnet.nl 
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DE SCHELDE: VAN 
BRON TOT MONDING 
(THE RIVER SCHELDE: 
FROM SOURCE TO 
ESTUARY)
BY PATRICK MEIRE,  
DINSKA AMERY AND  
MISJEL DECLEER
Published by ASP editions. 
2015. ISBN 9789057183805. 
264 pp. (Language: Dutch)

The Schelde is a versatile 
river that changes 
profoundly along its 
360km long course from 

its source in the North of France to its estuary near Vlissingen in 
the Netherlands. The book highlights the idyllic nature of the River 
Schelde as well as its influence on cities such as Antwerp, Gent, 
Oudenaarde, Valenciennes and Cambrai that lay along its course. 

The authors describe the Schelde river and valley, its natural and 
cultural values and how the complex interaction between human 
activities and the local environmental conditions formed the present 
day landscape.  The book traces the history, importance and impact 
of the river in the region. An example: the luxuriant vegetation in 
the subtropical wetlands that dominated the area some 400 million 
years ago turned into coal, which could be found in the upper 
part of the Schelde basin. More than one billion tons were mined 
between the end of 18th to the middle of the 20th century changing 
the entire landscape and river, eventually giving rise to the industrial 
revolution. 

Informative details accompanied by stunning images from nature 
photographer, Misjel Decleer, takes the reader along a journey of 
the river, describing how the river changes from a very small ditch 
near its source to an impressive estuary more than five kilometres 
wide where the world’s biggest container ships journey to reach the 
port of Antwerp. 

The book also discusses the impact on the river and its surrounding 
areas through climate change, sea level rise and economic 
development and how a closer integration of ecology and economy 
could be a way towards sustainable development in the Schelde 
valley.  

For more information: 
http://news.aspeditions.be/ 

SLURRY TRANSPORT: 
FUNDAMENTALS, A 
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
AND THE DELFT HEAD 
LOSS & LIMIT DEPOSIT 
VELOCITY FRAMEWORK
BY SAPE A. MIEDEMA 
(EDITED BY 
ROBERT C. RAMSDELL)
Published in Open Access. 2016. 
808 pp.

The book presents an excellent 
overview of slurry transport 
models. The author, Dr. Sape 
Miedema is Associate Professor 

Offshore & Dredging Engineering at the Dutch Delft University of 
Technology. 

By his own account, writing this overview induced many ideas of a new 
model dealing with the shortcomings of the existing models. The Delft 
Head Loss & Limit Deposit Velocity Framework is the result. 
The book is intended for people working in production or research 
departments of dredging and mining companies, consultants, shipyards 
and those interested in the hydraulic transport of solids. 

The book begins with slurry transport fundamentals: The flow of water 
through pipelines, the terminal settling velocity and initiation of motion 
of particles, sediment transport and concentration distributions.
In the second part, an historical overview of slurry transport theories 
is given, starting with the early history of Miss Blatch in 1906. The 
famous empirical equations of Durand & Condolios, Newitt, and 
Fuhrboter and others are covered as well as fundamental theories of 
Wilson, the Saskatchewan Research Council and Matousek. Special 
attention is given to limit deposit velocity models. The author has 
included comments and additions to the models as well as graphs of 
experimental data supporting the different equations and models.

The third part of the book covers the Delft Head Loss & Limit Deposit 
Velocity Framework. This framework is not just an equation, but a 
methodology where different flow regimes, the limit deposit velocity, 
the slip velocity, the concentration distribution in the pipe and the bed 
height as a function of the line speed are combined in a consistent way. 
Graded sands and gravels and inclined and vertical pipes are covered as 
well. 

For more information: 
The book can be downloaded from: repository of the Delft University of 
Technology, (repository.tudelft.nl); CEDA website (www.dredging.org); 
and ResearchGate (www.researchgate.net). Updates will be available on 
ResearchGate. 
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EGYPT’S PORTS AND WATERWAYS SUMMIT
SEPTEMBER 20-22, 2016
INTERCONTINENTAL CITYSTARS CAIRO, CAIRO, EGYPT

Since the New Suez Canal Project in 2015 was completed, Egypt is 
aiming to implement the second phase of its vision for the future: 
expanding its maritime infrastructure and trade capacity in order to 
take advantage of its unique global position. Key to the 
implementation of this vision are a number of projects aimed at 
developing the country’s maritime trade capacity, namely the Suez 
Canal Zone (SCZ) project, the development of river transport and 
the development of the country’s ports and inland logistics 
facilities to support transshipment and value added services. 

The 2016 Egypt Ports and Waterways Summit will serve as a 
platform to share information about these projects and discuss the 
myriad issues concerning Egypt’s future such as project finance, 
logistics, port operations and economics. 

The three-day programme will comprise of a panel discussion, 
presentations on various topics, networking lunches and a site visit. 
A panel discussion regarding the topic, "Enhancing the 
competitiveness of Egyptian ports", is the highlight of the first day 
of the summit. The panel will discuss in detail what Egyptian 
authorities can do to ensure that they remain competitive to 
international shipping, the projects that are currently underway in 
Egypt to achieve this goal, and future plans that are in place to 
ensure the continued prominence of the Egyptian maritime industry. 

On 22 September, the last day of the summit, attendees can visit 
Sokhna. Operated by DP World, Sokhna occupies a key location on 
the Red Sea near the southern entrance to the Suez Canal providing a 
convenient location for transhipment and goods heading for Cairo.

For more information:
Website: http://www.egyptportsandwaterways.com/ 

15TH WORLD CONFERENCE CITIES AND PORTS 
“CROSSOVERS”
OCTOBER 5-7, 2016
ROTTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

The World Conferences of The Worldwide Network of Port Cities 
(AIVP) is organised every two years. These conferences are aimed 
at port and urban decision-makers (elected representatives and 
technical experts), researchers and academics, as well as 
economical and institutional partners of the port areas’ 
development.

The conference comprises parallel sessions on specific themes and 
roundtable discussions. The parallel sessions will focus on the 
following themes: Circular Economy, Innovative Business, Smart 
Technologies, Climate Change and Social Innovation.  

Experts will talk in detail on six different roundtable topics: How can 
crossovers between cities and ports enhance the circular economy?; 
How can crossovers between cities and ports stimulate innovative 
business climate?; How can we use smart technologies for green 
logistics and industries in port and city?; How can joined urban and 
port planning facilitate the next economy - flexible frameworks of 
port and city?; How can crossovers allow the creation of resilient 
ports cities facing up to the challenges of climate change?; and How 
can port cities enhance social innovation, develop new skills and 
raise the profile and image of the port?. 

Simultaneous translation in English, French and Spanish will be 
available during all working sessions excluding visits and working 
periods in group.

For more information, contact:
AIVP
Phone: +33 2 35 42 78 84 
Email:  conference@aivp.org 
Website: http://citiesandports2016.aivp.org/en/  

PIANC-COPEDEC IX CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 16-21, 2016
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL

The PIANC-COPEDEC IX is a result of the merger between the World 
Association for Waterborne Transport Infrastructure (PIANC) and 
COPEDEC. It offers an excellent opportunity for professionals in the 
coastal, port and navigation businesses to meet. The quadrennial 
Conference on Coastal and Port Engineering in Developing 
Countries (COPEDEC) is in its 9th edition and is being hosted by 
ANTAQ – National Waterway Transportation Agency. This is the 
second time that COPEDEC will be held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; the 
first time was in September 1995.

As the coast of Rio de Janeiro is the third longest in the country and 
hosts ports facilities and private use terminals that together ensure a 
notable competitive advantage to its economy on the national 
scenario, this venue contributes to making COPEDEC in Rio an 
attractive event.

The overall theme for the Conference is “Enhancing Waterborne 
Transport and Coastal Development: The challenge of reaching 
integrated solutions”. The subjects that will be covered on proposals 
include: Port Engineering, Port Planning and Management, Port, 
harbour and marina planning and layout, Inland Navigation, Short 
Sea Shipping and Coastal Navigation, Coastal Engineering, Coastal 
Zone and Coastal Risk Management, Port and Coastal Environmental 
Issues and Climate Change and Port and Waterborne Transport 
Logistics and Multi Modal Transport.

The week-long conference will include technical visits to various areas 
such as Porto Sudeste, LabOceano (The Laboratory for Ocean 
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Technology of the Ocean Engineering Department at COPPE/UFRJ) and 
Porto Novo. Attendees can also register for one of two short courses on 
the following themes: “Innovative Developments in Port & Waterway 
Planning and Design” that includes a workshop on “Nature Based 
Solutions for Ports and Waterways and Coastal Zone Management”.

For more information:
http://www.pianc-copedec2016.com.br/

105TH AAPA ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OCTOBER 23-26, 2016
NEW ORLEANS, LA

The American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA) is a trade 
association that represents more than 130 public port authorities in the 
United States, Canada, the Caribbean and Latin America. AAPA will be 
hosting its annual convention at the Port of New Orleans this October. 

The Port of New Orleans is located in the center of one of the 
world’s busiest port complexes – Louisiana’s Lower Mississippi River. 
Connected to major inland markets and Canada via 14,500 miles of 
inland waterways, six Class 1 railroads and the nation’s interstate 
highway system, the Port is the ideal gateway for containers and 
breakbulk cargo, along with passenger cruises. 

The convention will run for four days. The first and second day of 
the four-day programme comprises of an opening reception, an 
executive committee meeting, special sessions for port directors and 
various ports’ delegation meetings. The third and fourth day of the 
convention will present experts discussing various topics. These 
include: An Outlook on the Dynamic Trends in the Maritime Industry 
& Global Economy; Mercurial Shifts in Energy Production & 
Markets—Dynamic Impacts for Ports; and  Sharing Award Winning 
Best Practices in Communications, Information Technology and 
Environment Stewardship. 

For more information:
Website: http://www.aaparegistration.com/

THE BRITISH PORTS ASSOCIATION 2016 
CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 2-5, 2016
DOVER CRUISE TERMINAL 1, PORT OF DOVER, UK

The 24th British Ports Association Conference will be set onboard a 
classic liner – Marco Polo CMV cruise vessel at the Port of Dover. 
Attendees can register to stay aboard three night on Marco Polo 
while attending the conference. 

The two day programme will include key speakers and industry experts 
discussing a wide range of topics and it will comprise of four sessions 
per day. Experts will discuss the following topics: Maritime and 

Business, Policy and Markets Overview, Port Community Regeneration, 
Europe, Infrastructure, Regional Development, Environment and 
Shipping Developments. 

The conference includes a number of social events such as a reception 
and networking drinks seesion within the Great Tower at Dover Castle 
on 3 November. There is also a partner programme whereby partners 
of conference attendees can visit several attractions. This includes 
Dover Castle Private Tour, Turner Contemporary Gallery Margate and a 
private guided tour to Canterbury Cathedral. 

For more information:
Website: http://doverport.co.uk/about/bpa-conference/ 

3rd INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON COASTAL 
ZONE ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT IN THE 
MIDDLE EAST 
NOVEMBER 20-23, 2016
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL, DUBAI, UAE

The conference is organised by Dubai Municipality under the patronage 
of H. H. Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Deputy Ruler of 
Dubai, Minister of Finance and Industry of the UAE and the Chairman 
of Dubai Municipality. It is held in collaboration with the International 
Association for Hydro-Environment Engineering and Research (IAHR) 
and is an opportunity to explore, disseminate and strengthen 
knowledge in sustainable coastal engineering and management.

Given the ambitious pace of development projects in the region, and 
most particularly in the Gulf, this conference is aimed at bringing 
together international scientists, engineers and coastal managers to 
discuss the latest achievements and developments of relevance to 
regional coastal management and engineering.

The meeting will provide a platform for addressing a broad range of 
scientific topics on coastal environmental impact problems and 
remedial solutions, with case studies of relevance to the region being 
strongly encouraged. There will be a particular emphasis on building 
collaborative linkage between agencies, programmes and 
professionals working in the region. The topics in the four-day 
conference include: Integrated Coastal Zone Management and 
Environment; Monitoring and Coastal Dynamics; Stabilisation and 
Waterfront Development; Risk Management; Inland Waterways, 
Ports, Harbours and Marinas; and Legislation, Planning and 
Cooperation.  Attendees can also register for one of three short 
courses that will be presented at the conference. The short courses 
are: An Introduction to Coastal Studies for the Arabian Coast; The 
Eurotop Manual on wave overtopping – Introducing the revised / 
improved 2nd Edition; and Climate Change Adaptation for Ports 
And Coastal Zone. 

For more information:
Website: http://www.arabiancoast2016.com/ 
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IADC SEMINAR ON DREDGING AND RECLAMATION 
OCTOBER 17-21, 2016 
SINGAPORE

Aimed at (future) decision makers and their advisors in 
governments, port and harbour authorities, off-shore companies 
and other organisations that have to execute dredging projects, the 
International Seminar on Dredging and Reclamation has been 
organised by the International Association of Dredging Companies 
(IADC) in various locations since 1993.

Often presented in co-operation with local technical universities, the 
IADC Seminar provides a week-long seminar especially developed 
for professionals in dredging-related industries. In the past this 
intensive course has been successfully presented in the Netherlands, 
Indonesia, Dubai, Argentina, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain and Brazil.

Highlights of the programme
To optimise the chances of a successful completion of a project, 
stakeholders, from the start, need to fully understand the 
requirements of a dredging project. The five-day course strives to 
provide an understanding through lectures and workshops. The 
in-depth lectures are given by dredging experts from IADC member 
companies. Some of the subjects covered include:
•  overview of the dredging industry and the development of new 

ports and maintenance of existing ports;
• project phasing (identification, investigation, feasibility studies);
• descriptions of types of dredging equipment;
• site and soil investigations,
•  costing of projects and types of contracts such as charter, unit 

rates, lump sum and risk-sharing assessments
•  latest dredging and reclamation techniques including 

environmental issues
The course also includes an on-site visit to a dredging project being 
executed in the area to give participants the opportunity to see 
dredging equipment in action and learn about a dredging operation. 
There will also be plenty of time to network and interact, especially 
with a mid-week dinner where participants, lecturers and other 
IADC member company representatives will attend. 

Each participant will receive a set of comprehensive proceedings at 
the end of the week along with a list of extensive references of 
relevant literature. Participants who have fully completed the 
coursework will receive a Certificate of Achievement in recognition. 
The seminar starts on Monday, 17 October 2016 at 8:45 hours and 
ends Friday, 21 October 2016 at 17:30 hours.

Costs
The fee for the week-long seminar is € 3,100 (approx. US$3,127). 
This includes all tuition, seminar proceedings, workshops and a 
special participants’ dinner. It excludes travel costs and 
accommodation. Assistance with finding hotel accommodation in 
Singapore can be given. 

For more information, contact:
Jurgen Dhollander
PR & Project Manager
International Association of Dredging Companies (IADC)
Email: dhollander@iadc-dredging.com
Tel: +31 (0)70 352 3334

WOC SUSTAINABLE OCEAN SUMMIT
NOVEMBER 30- DECEMBER 2, 2016
ROTTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS

The World Ocean Council (WOC) is presenting a conference in 
coming November themed: “Ocean 2030: Sustainable Development 
Goals and the Ocean Business Community”. 

The event is designed to bring together leadership companies 
from the diverse ocean business community to advance the 
development and implementation of industry-driven solutions to 
ocean sustainability challenges. Companies and professionals 
from various industries such as shipping, oil and gas, fisheries, 
aquaculture, seabed mining, tourism, renewable energy, ports, 
dredging, mining, submarine cables and marine science will be in 
attendance. The conference is also aimed at ocean stakeholders 
from the government, inter-governmental, academic and 
environment communities.

The conference will address the 2016-2030 UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) and what they mean for the ocean 
business community. 

Attendees can also look forward to five different plenary sessions 
on the following: Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the 
Ocean Business Community; Ocean Executive Forum: The Multi-
Sector Ocean CEO Panel;  Ocean 2030: Ocean Industry 
Projections and the Future of the Ocean Economy; European Blue 
Growth: EU Plans for the Ocean Economy and Sustainable 
Development, and the Role of the Marine Strategy Directive; and 
Investment and Innovation for Ocean Sustainable Development. 
The conference will also include talks on seven different themes 
(parallel sessions).  

For more information:
https://www.ilago.ovh/sustainableoceansummit/  



MEMBERSHIP LIST IADC 2016
Through their regional branches or through representatives, members of IADC operate directly at all locations worldwide

AFRICA
BKI Egypt for Marine Contracting Works S.A.E., Cairo, Egypt
Nigerian Westminster Dredging and Marine Ltd., Lagos, Nigeria
Dredging International Services Nigeria Ltd, Ikoyi Lagos, Nigeria
Jan De Nul Dredging Limited, Port Louis, Republic of Mauritius
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors B.V. – Angola, representation office in Luanda
Van Oord Nigeria Ltd, Victoria Island, Nigeria

ASIA
Beijing Boskalis Dredging Technology Co. Ltd., Beijing, PR China
Boskalis International (S) Pte. Ltd., Singapore
Boskalis Smit India LLP, Mumbai, India
P.T. Boskalis International Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia
Zinkcon Marine Singapore Pte. Ltd., Singapore
Dredging International Asia Pacific (Pte) Ltd., Singapore
International Seaport Dredging Private Ltd., New Delhi, India
Hyundai Engineering & Construction Co. Ltd., Seoul, Korea
Jan De Nul Dredging India Pvt. Ltd., India
Jan De Nul Singapore Pte. Ltd., Singapore
Penta-Ocean Construction Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan
Toa Corporation, Tokyo, Japan
PT Van Oord Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia
Van Oord (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Selangor, Malaysia
Van Oord (Shanghai) Dredging Co. Ltd, Shanghai, PR China
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors B.V. – Azerbaijan, branch in Baku
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors B.V. – Kazakhstan, branch in Manigistau
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors B.V. – Vietnam, representation office in Hanoi
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors bv Hong Kong Branch, Hong Kong, PR China
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors bv Korea Branch, Busan, Republic of Korea
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors bv Philippines Branch, Manilla, Philippines
Van Oord Dredging and Marine Contractors bv Singapore Branch, Singapore
Van Oord India Pte Ltd, Mumbai, India
Van Oord Thai Ltd, Bangkok, Thailand 

AUSTRALIA + NEW ZEALAND
Boskalis Australia Pty, Ltd., Sydney, Australia
Dredging International (Australia) Pty. Ltd., Brisbane, QLD, Australia
Jan De Nul Australia Ltd., Australia
NZ Dredging & General Works Ltd, Maunganui, New Zealand
Van Oord Australia Pty Ltd., Brisbane, QLD, Australia
WA Shell Sands Pty Ltd, Perth, Australia

EUROPE
Atlantique Dragage Sarl, St. Germain en Laye, France
Baggerbedrijf de Boer – Dutch Dredging B.V., Sliedrecht, Netherlands
Baggermaatschappij Boskalis B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
BKW Dredging & Contracting Ltd., Cyprus
Boskalis International B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
Boskalis Italia Srl., Rome, Italy
Boskalis Nederland B.V., Rotterdam, Netherlands
Boskalis Offshore Subsea Contracting B.V., Papendrecht, Netherlands
Boskalis Sweden AB, Gothenburg, Sweden
Boskalis Westminster Ltd., Fareham, UK 
Boskalis Westminster Middle East Ltd., Limassol, Cyprus
Boskalis Westminster Shipping BV, Papendrecht, Netherlands
BW Marine (Cyprus) Ltd, Limassol, Cyprus
Heinrich Hirdes G.m.b.H., Hamburg, Germany
Irish Dredging Company Ltd., Cork, Ireland
Rock Fall Company Ltd, Aberdeen, UK
Terramare Eesti OU, Tallinn, Estonia
Terramare Oy, Helsinki, Finland
Baggerwerken Decloedt & Zoon NV, Oostende, Belgium
DEME Building Materials NV (DBM), Zwijndrecht, Belgium
Dredging International (Luxembourg) SA, Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Dredging International (UK) Ltd., East Grinstead, UK
Dredging International N.V., Zwijndrecht, Belgium

Nordsee Nassbagger-und Tiefbau GmbH, Bremen, Germany
Societa Italiana Dragaggi SpA ‘SIDRA’, Rome, Italy
Société de Dragage International ‘SDI’ SA, Lambersart, France
Tideway B.V., Breda, Netherlands
Dredging and Contracting Rotterdam b.v., Bergen op Zoom, Netherlands
Dredging and Maritime Management s.a., Capellen, Luxembourg
Jan De Nul (UK) Ltd., Ascot, UK
Jan De Nul Group (Sofidra S.A.), Capellen, Luxembourg
Jan De Nul n.v., Hofstade/Aalst, Belgium
Sodraco International S.A.S., Armentières, France
Rohde Nielsen, Copenhagen, Denmark
TOA (LUX) S.A., Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Ballast Ham Dredging, St. Petersburg, Russia
Baltic Marine Contractors SIA, Riga, Latvia
Dravo SA, Italia, Amelia (TR), Italy
Dravo SA, Lisbon, Portugal
Dravo SA, Madrid, Spain
Mijnster Zand- en Grinthandel bv, Gorinchem, Netherlands
Paans Van Oord B.V., Gorinchem, Netherlands
Sodranord SARL, Le Blanc-Mesnil Cédex, France
Van Oord (Gibraltar) Ltd, Gibraltar
Van Oord ACZ Marine Contractors bv, Rotterdam, Netherlands
Van Oord België BVBA, in Zele, Belgium
Van Oord Deutschland GmbH, Bremen, Germany
Van Oord Ireland Ltd, Dublin, Ireland
Van Oord Middle East Ltd, Nicosia, Cyprus
Van Oord Nederland bv, Gorinchem, Netherlands
Van Oord Norway AS, in Oslo, Norway
Van Oord nv, Rotterdam, Netherlands
Van Oord Offshore bv, Gorinchem, Netherlands
Van Oord UK Ltd., Small Dole, UK

MIDDLE EAST
Boskalis Westminster (Oman) LLC, Muscat, Oman
Boskalis Westminster Al Rushaid Co. Ltd., Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia
Boskalis Westminster Middle East Ltd., Abu Dhabi, UAE
Boskalis Westminster Middle East Ltd., Manama, Bahrain
Middle East Dredging Company (MEDCO), Doha, Qatar
Gulf Cobla (Limited Liability Company), Dubai, UAE
Jan De Nul Dredging Ltd. (Dubai Branch), Dubai, UAE
National Marine Dredging Company, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Van Oord Bahrain SPC, Manama, Bahrain
Van Oord Gulf FZE, Dubai, UAE

THE AMERICAS
Boskalis International bv Sucursal Argentina, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Boskalis International Uruguay S.A., Montevideo, Uruguay
Boskalis Panama SA, Panama City, Panama
Dragamex SA de CV, Mexcio City, Mexico
Dravensa C.A., Caracas, Venezuela
Westminster Dredging (Overseas) Ltd., Trinidad
Dragabras Servicos de Dragagem Ltda, Brazil
Dredging International de Panama SA, Panama
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